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HOLLAND-STINEBAUG- HROY SCHOOLS TO OPEN
SEPTEMBER 4TH. A Big Load For The Old Horse
5
The Roy Public and High
School will open for the regular
term on Monday September 4th
with a corps of fourteen teachers
nine in the grades and five in
the high school. Sup't Bázzill
will arrive next week and will be-
gin at once making all the neces-
sary preparations for the ope--j
ning of the schools. .!
A complete four year high sch- -
ool course will be offered this
.year and besides the regular
course there will be agricultural
course and a home economics.
Additional equipment has been
secured for the vocational work
and the high school work offered
here will be equal to any in this
part of the state. Credits from
the Roy High School will be ac-
cepted in all high schools of the
state, also all the state educatio-
nal institutions. If- - you have
children ready for high school
work you can do no better than
to enroll them tar the Roy High
,Schoel,.The, teachers all have es"
or-3ie-
" certtf iCátes and aré
'the" best tfie;Btiárd could secure.,
".rd'ou wísfr'.'fürther ínfoiy
niaüonabout.the school work of
Roy, write Sup't Cameron Bazzil
who will give you any informa-- ,
tion you wish or assist you to se- -:
cure board and room. That is
what the Board has him emplo-
yed for, o help you so be freest
write him at all times. Roy ex-
pects an enrollment of at least
75 in the high high school work
year, so help them to make
- this a fact. .
The Board expects to have the
new 18 room building completed
by the middle of December and
in the meantime, rooms have
béen secured over. town to care
lor the schools."- - Let's make, the
i Roy schools the' í best,; in north
east New Mexica '' ;
RUSSEL-WHEELE- R
'
'News was' received la $6y Wed
nésday evening by the friends of
Helen Russel,' that she had been
married the preceding Monday at
' Clayton to Mr Leslie Wheeler.
The news was a great surprise
NEW MEXICAN LEAPS
THRU TRAIN WINDOW
RAIN, RAIN, RAIN
W dear eastern friends,
iWC are havinir rain evenr dav.
whole mesa is taking on aKarl Kufelt who has been wor-
king for Mr Ansley at Mills for
the past several weeks and who
purchased a ticket for Mobndge,
a ri, ciJn i,,mA
the window of the Golden State
Limited near Tooeka'. Monday.
vea. ine irensurers repon sno-SM&'- wI
that $30.00. has been collec- -
VILLAGE BOARD MEEi
I
,ni YtrlaJ' me?Hf ;r0Ir8',:village uwtiu woa uciu luuuuajr
evening and all members wjThepresent except.1 councilman
strap. The regular routine of bu
siness was taken up and acted
uuvu. ocvciai uina were auuwcu.
The vlIla marshal!, and treasu--
P" were,a
ted in fines and impounding fees
,fuT1,í shqwed a small increásé'for
thé:firs.tim'ÍoVmny:.riídnths
.and will show ill larger in- -'
crease for August. A new well
will be drilled near the well house
it will be a shallow well and only
the first strata will be tapped as
it is much cheaper to use several
shallow wells' than one deep one.
Other wells will be drilled as fast
as the finánces'will allow the
work to be done. The shallow
wells produce from 7 to 10 gal--
Ions of water per minute and the
water is soft and very cool. Eno- -
ugh of these wells will be drilled
:o give the town ample water
for all purposes. i
FREDRICK MULLER
FOR COMMISSIONER
OF PUBLIC LANDS
A telegram received Wednes-
day evening from the State Re-
cord, states that Fredrick Muller
had authorized that paper to an-
nounce his candidacy for the Re
publican' nomination for Commis
sioner of Public Lands, Muller
is no doubt better acquainted
with the state lands and their
vIue aod the rent the state, sho-
uld have from their use without
crippling the stockraisers than
any other man in the state.
Mr Muller will make a good
Commissioner and will have a
strong following' from all
.
oyer
the state, i " ".f:
.
. Frank Hyatt and family of
near Rosebud were in Roy seve
ral days this week
,
out business;
Mrs Beecher Bohanan and chi
ldren are . spending the week
with relatives at Norton, N.M.
'this is more than our eastern
neighbors can say who have been
arownea oui rauier man aneu
ouk
The wedding bells rang once
more in Harding County last Sa-
turday evening and the hearts
of another happy couple were ma
de to beat ps one when A. H. Mc
Glothlin' (The marrying Judge
of Harding Co.) pronounced the
'Vords tnat made Clyde Stine-bau- gh
and Edith Holland man
and wife.
.
í
Th ; wedding, a very quiet af-
fair took place at the home of
the brides parents Mr and Mrs
T: S. Holland a few miles east of
Mosquero at 7 o'clock P.M. only
a few invited friends and relati-
ves of the bride and groom were
present at the occasion. Immedia
tely after the ceremony a fine
wedding supper was . served by
the brides mother to those pre-
sent. On the following morning
the newly weds left on a honey-
moon trip to Colorado Springs,
Denver and other Colorado poi-
nts ; they expect to be gone abo-
ut a week or two and after whi-
ch theywill "be at home --to Jtheir
many friends at MosqGero.V V
Mrs;Stinebaugh the bride;" is
well khowii in the southwestern,,
part of the; county jSñá fe.ihe
eldest daughter of Sir and Mrs '
T. S. Holland, she is a graduate
of the Mosquero school, and is
an accomplished young lady of
the County Seat community, and
we feel assured that Clyde has
chosen very wisely in his selec-
tion of the one to go thru life'sjpurney with him.
The grown is too well known
in Warding County to need any
introduction, as he is a county
product, having spent 'the grea-
ter part of his life in and near
Mosquero and is one of the in-
dustriáis vaurf? men of that co
mmunity. He is the son of Mr
and Mrs W. T. Stmebaugh of no
rthwest of that place and is a
youn man that is and has been
making good and we doubt very
much if his bride couldhave ma-
de a better selection from the eli-
gióles of the county than when :,
she choose Clyde for better or
w""se ,5j'nd be her future guide
thru life.
It is a pleasure to record the
wedding of such prominent you- - ,
ng people for we know they ha-
ve, the mákíng of , a real home,
the kind we; need so much on the
mesa, and the Spanish American
extends to them felicitations and
wish thém all the pleasures that
makes wedded life one continued
round fo bliss.
.
The school board held their re
gular meeting Wednesday eve-
ning They purchased some ma
nual training and domestic scei-nc- e
equipment and transacted
considerable other business.
They reported that practically
all the insurance had been recei-
ved and the actual work on the
new building will soon be started.
Another called meeting will be-
held in a few days at which the
contractors will be present and a
final decision will be made as to
whether they will rebuild it or
a new contract will be let.
P. A. Boarts of Kephart, New
Mexico, has joined the large and
ever increasing number of Spa
nish American readers. Mt:iX
VILLAGE DADS TO DRILL .
ANOTHER WELL
''::'" -
At the last regular meeting
of the town Board of Trustees,
the Mayor was empowered to
investigate and ; purchase the
chemical .'.hose cart-fro- Springer
providing same was in good wor-
king shape. It was also decided
to build a culvert at the intersect
tion of the streets one block east
from the. Roberts & Olver Lum-
ber yard. The Village Marshall
reported that most of the resi-
dents wére obeying "the clean-u- p
premises" order but that a few
were still negligent on the mat-ta- r.
He was ordered to notify
all delinquents again.
The subject of sidewalk cros
sings was brought up and it was-
decided to erect at least four
this fall ; three to be in the down
town district and one near the
Bohanan barber shop. e This mat-
ter will be further considered at
the next regular, meeting. Other
matters of importance were aba
considered but left open for lsier
to their many friends at Roy, ficult to identify him until
altho it was known that a román wanh communication was reach- -
lew appearance so that in a week
Vfrtl will' nrt Irnnw no Wo will
Kn Vigvincr oil Hnla sf Iranian
TMvhrío n inmiof ar,A TtfDm.
ber when yourípld8 all dried
lup. We will then have fields of
verdant green, Rain? Well, you
would say so. About three or
four inches this week and. more
learning every day. There will
be .an abundance
s
of late beans,
and. other small rain look very
promising, considering the long
drought that they, have under-
gone. We'will have at the least
consideration a two third crop of
cwn. While this has been the
dryest year since 1908, yet we
were in a better 'condition to st-
and the drought, Many a farmer
has from jOrie tó 600 acres ready
for wheat and are storing up the
moisture that is falling daily and
seeding wil start within the next
two or three weeks and this mpa- -
nn a fine winter pasture for the
fiie dairy herds of the mesa. J
Well any way we have enjoyed
'fine auto roads all summer and -
ETJÍI
y me
4 m újr M
v i i - i- t- -j . li.ce nau Deen staxieu wmie m
Wheeler was working on the me-
sa they did not tliink that it
would end so quickly and happily
asabove;stated. ' "
Mrs Wheeler, the bride is- - a
Harding County girl having li-
ved In or near Roy since 1907
and having come to New Mexico
with her parents from Kansas.
She is the youngest daughter of
Rev. and Mrs J. S. Russel of this
r j a. j. e L rpiace anu a giauuaie ui inc xvujr
schools besides "having had con-
siderable college work in other
school. She is an accomplished
musician and is worthy of the
.young man she; has chosen as
life partner.
Mr Wheeler came to the State
a few months ago and 5 with the '
United States Geological Survey
and has been working m this
part of the. state for several
weeks. About a month ago he
was injured when a truck in wm
ch' he was riding turned turtle
and he was brought to the Roy
Hospital and it was .while conval
escing there that he met his bri
de ard the starting of the roman
té which! términátediso pleasant
' last Monday.! , :
' The S. A. extends congratula
tions to the happy couple for a
long, happy and useful life. ;
-
.,
'.
LIGHTNING STRIKES
ESfJSfrw:iseho
ilr Ktifélt- - liad béeh'vorkíñg
at Mills and had beetf brooming
and boarding with Mr'Schoener- -
stedt, and had papers on nim
bearing the names of Mr bchoe
nersteadt, Gottfried Bogart and
.Emilv Álíerffott and it was dif--
'
"
ed with some of the other part
íes.
He was a young man of pro- -
bably 28 years and seemed in the
best of spirits when he left Mills
but passengers on the train sta--
ted that he seemed to be under
great mental strain and : spent
much time weeping and praying
lust before he leaped from the
Maui.
! í ifr
MA"
DO
Floem
Oldoes'SBOBi- -
$P:. S$SMé- - riv
: Tú ' I y rvn
ELECTING and buying groceries forS .if a home is a much more difficult taskV than purchasing in any other
;When one buys a new pair
of shoes.an automobile; á coat or a pair of
shoes, the problem of deciding comes only at '
)opff"interyals. ': r""' '..!-;.- -But with groceries, every, rising sun pre-
sents ,three.,new problems of "what to have"
for breakfast, dinner and supper. No wonder
the grocery question is the housewife's big-
gest problem.
.
There is an answer. ; It is to be had at this
store. We specialize, on tempting foods and
in such large, variety tnat planning a meal no
longer carries a dread.
v Hi- - IK' ' r
.
.
.
v A ?S )
' f "'
." -
;
,
NOT FORGET YOUR TICKETSi'.'. "
. A'bolt of lightning struck the
smoke liouse at the Oscar Blunk
, farm east of town Saturday after
noon during the rainstorm, "but
sowing to the. heavy rain that was
. falling the fire was extinguished
before the bucket' brigade from
A "Roy arrived on the scene.
after ehe building was
struck, Sirs Nutter phoned into
,V town stating that the house and
:,::ntbttildSnir3.?irfefe in danger, but
'th rain served to keep the fire
tinder control and the loss will
not be great as' a " consequence
Thft principal loss was confined
to' the destruction of a quantity
tof fine lard and smoked .meats
and a slight damage tQ.tíie Valid- -'
4
1
i.
'"'.' '.' "Í. ' y
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THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
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re rceiier37 KILLED IM
REAR-EN- D WRECKRamsey Milholland
üesforn Canada
Land of Prosperity
offers to home seekers opportunities that can-
not be secured elsewhere. The thousands of
fanners from the United States who have
accepted Canada's generous offer to settle on
FREE homesteads or buy farm land in her
provinces have been well repaid by bountiful
crops. There is still available on easy terms
Fertile Land at S!5 to $33 an Acre
land similar to that which through many
years ha yielded from 20 to 45 bushels
ot wheat to the acre oals. barley and
flax also in great abundance, while raislndbone, cattle, sheep and boga is equallyprofitable. Hundreds of farmers in Western
Canada have raised crops in a single season
worth more than the whole cost of their land.
With such success comes prosperity, inde-
pendence, good homes and all the comforts and
conveniences which make life worth living.
Farm Gardens, Poultry, Dairying:
are sources of income second only to grain
By BOOTH TARKINGTON
Copyright by Doubleday. Page & Company 5
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Fon inpssESTiou
Pi 6 Dell-an-sHot waterSure Relief
25$ and 734 Packages, Everywhere .
.tu m
Quickly Relieved by
Wakefield's
Blackberry Balsam
For 7 years Wakefield's Blackberry Balsam
has been the surest and quickest remedy
tor Diarrhoea, Dysentery and all loose bowel
troubles In adults, children and babies.
While it Is quick and positive In Its action,
it Is harmless and does not constipate. It
checks the trouble and leave the stomach and
bowels In their natural, regular condition.Every home should have a bottle ready for
sudden attacks. 60c and f 1. fl bottle holds
times the 60o size. Sold everywhere.
D I - CO L - QFOR BURNS CUTS ITOH SORE3
75c at stores; 85c by maiL Address
New York Drug Concern, New York
Powerful.
"Old Rip Kadges, thut's been wal-lerl- n'
In his sins for forty years, was
converted at the revival last night,"
said Gap Johnson of Rumpus Ridge,
Ark. "That there evangelist Is a pow-
erful preacher."
"He shore is," remarked an acquaint-
ance. "I live, half a mile away, and
right when he got to the top of his
hollerln' at Satan last night, b'dogged
If the clock at my house didn't stop !"
Kansas City Star.
Important to Mother
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it
Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
The Expert Accountant,
The Bride I'm in an awful mess
here, mother. I simply can't get my
expense accdunt to balance.
Mother It's quite simple, my dear.
Deduct the Items you can remember
from the amount you had to begin with
and call the difference sundries. Life.
Jor Economical
'
time there was any talk of war, and
you had about as much responsibility
for my going as some little sparrow or
something. Of course I don't mean I
didn't pay any attention to the differ-
ent things you said, because I always
did, and I used to worry over it be-
cause I was afraid some day it would
get you Into trouble, and I'm mighty
glad you've cut it out. Thut's right:
you be a regular girl now. You always
were one, and I knew that all right.
I'm not as scared to write to you as I
was to talk to you, so I guess you know
I was mighty tickled to get your letter.
It sounded blue, but I was glad to get
it. You bet I'll write to you I I don't
suppose you could have any Idea how
glad I was to get your letter. I could
sit here and write to you all day if
they'd let me, but I'm a corporal now.
When you answer this, I wish you,'d
say how the old town looks and If the
grass In the front yards Is as green as
It usually Is, and everything. And tell
me some more about everything you
think of when you are wofklng down
at the Red Cross like you said. I guess
I've read your letter five million times,
and that part ten million. I mean
where you underlined that 'you' and
what you said to yourself at the Red
Cross. Oh, murder, but I was glad to
read that I Don't forget about writing
anything else you think of like that.
"Well, I was interrupted then- and
this is the next day. Of course I can't
tell you where we are, because that
darned censor will read this letter, but
rllf iff
They Were Soldiers.
I guess he will let this much by. Who
do you think I ran across in a village
yesterday? Two boys from fhe old
school days, and we certainly did
shake hands a few times ! It was that
old foolish Dutch Krusemeyer and Al-
bert Paxton, both of them lieutenants.
I heard Fred Mitchell is still training
In the States añd about crazy because
they won't send hlra over yet.
"If you have any idea how glad I
was to get your letter, you wouldn't
lose any time answering this one. Any-
how, I'm going to write to you again
every few days If I get the chance, be-
cause maybe you'll answer more than
one of 'em.
"But see here, cut out that 'sent you
to be killed' stuff. You've got the
wrong Idea altogether. We've got the
big Job of pur lives, we know that, but
we're going to do it. There'll be mis-
takes and bad times, but we won't fall
down. Now, you'll excuse me for say-
ing It this way, Dora, but I don't know
Just how to express myself except
saying of course we know everybody
isn't going to get back home but lis-
ten, we didn't come over here' to get
killed particularly, we came over to
give these Dutchmen h 1 1
"Perhaps you cdn excuse language If
I write it with a blank like that, but
before we get back we're going to do
what we came for. They may not all
of them be as bad as some of them
It's a good thing you don't know what
we do, because some of it would make
you sick. As I say, there may be quite
a lot of good ones among them ; but
we know what they've done to this
HORROR REIGNS AT SCENE OF
MISSOURI DISASTER AS SHRIEKS
OF DYING ARISE.
GHOULS ROB VICTIMS
DEAD AND INJURED SPREAD
OVER AN ÁREA OF SEVER-
AL CITY BLOCKS.
St. Louis. Twenty-si- x of the victims
of the Sulphur Springs wreck were
brought to St. Louis to the city morgue
where all but one has been Identified.
The name of the one dead person was
given out but could not be positively
ldetnltied , but is believed to be from
St. Louis.
Sulphur Springs. Failure of an en-
gineer to heed a block signal caused a
rear-en- d collision on the Missouri Pa-
cific Railroad at Sulphur Springs,
Mo. a few days ago, in which thirty-seve- n
persons were killed and 138 in-
jured, twenty-fiv- e seriously, according
to John Cannon, assistant general man-
ager If the road. Of the known dead
all but One has been identified. Train
No. 4, a vestibuled, steel fast passenger
train, running at full speed, crashed in-
to No. 32, a local composed of ' five
wooden day coaches, a baggage and an
express car, as the engine was taking
on water with the coaches stretching
back on a trestle over Glaise creek.
The impact hurled two of the local
coaches down a fifty-foo- t embankment
edging the Mississippi river and tele-
scoped four other coaches, crushing a
number of passengers to death in their
seats.
Both trains were behind time and
the fast passenger, running from Fort
Worth, Texas, to St. Louis, Mo., carried
180 passengers and the local 100 per-
sons.
According to Mr. Cannon, Matt W.
(Ginger) Glenn of St. Louis, engineer
of the fust passenger, failed to heed a
block signal warning
.
him that the
track was not clear ahead. Glenn, 57
years old, an engineer for thirty-seve- n
years without a blnck mark ngalnst his
record, was killed when lie jumped
from his cabin just before the 'crash.
Edward Tlnsley, also of St. Louis, fire-
man of No. 4, remained at his post and
was Injured seriously.
Engineer Glenn shortly before ar-
riving In áulphur Springs received or-
ders "on the run" to pull over on a
siding at Cliff Cave, ten miles north
of Sulphur Springs, to allow "Sunshine
Special" No. 11, en route from St.
Louis to Texas points, to pass, and
Mr. Cannon explained the engineer
failed to heed the block signal because
lie apparently was reading these or- -'
ders when he passed the block. The
orders were found near the body.
Ghouls appeared on the scene soon
after the wreck and robbed the dead
and dying of whatever they could.
Only one was arrested, however, and
he said he was William Hall of St.
Louis. Several pieces of wearing ap-
parel taken from the unfortunate
were found on his person and a Bible
was in his waist. The Bible, it was
said; had been the property of the
Rev. V. O. Pensley of De Soto, one of
those killed.
The dead and Injured were spread
over an area of several city blocks,
and chicken crates, automobile cush-
ions, baggage and the railroad tracks
constituted their couches. Sulphur
Springs, a village of 150 inhabitants,
was unable to undertake the task of
caring for the injured, and they, along
with the dead, were taken-- to St. Louis
and De Soto.
Shipowners Lose Millions.
London. The shipowners of : the
world have Ipst 1,3(10,000,000 pounds
sterling as n result of the recent slump
in murine freights. This is the esti-
mate ofJ'Falrplay" In its semi-annua- l
review' of the shipping sale market.
A cargo steamer of 7,500 tons brought
00,000. in March' of this year, accord-
ing to.Fuirplay. Then the freight mar-
ket went to pieces, and y the
same vessel would not bring more than
02,000.
Ten Held for Disturbance.
Lincoln, Neb. Eight men, said to be
striking Burlington' railroad shop
workers, and the wives of two qf them
were arrested at Lincoln by federal of-
ficers, charged with violation of the
federal court Injunction prohibiting In-
terference ,wlth men at work in the
railroad shops at Havelock, Neb.
'. Cutting U, S. Budget.
Washington. Budget bureau prun-
ing knives are rapidly clipping down
the estimate ef government expendi-
tures for the fiscal year 1024 to the
mark, Is was said recently
at the treasury.
Cox Lauds League of Nations.
Geneva. "The welfare of the league
of nations and the welfare of our own
country would be advanced If we en-
tered Into full membership In the
league of nations, but it Is apparent
from an intimate view of the situation
in Switzerland that membership of the
United.. States ,.ts nonessential to the
lift of the league of nations," said
James M. Cox, former governor of
Ohio, before the members of the sec-
retariat of the league of nations and
prominent men of Switzerland,
growing and stock raising. Attractive
climate, good neighbors, churches and,
schools, good markets, railroad facilities. Mrural telephone, etc.
' For certificate entitling TOO to
duced railway rates, illustrated litera
ture, maps, description ot tarm oppor v 1tunities in Marinóos, sasnaicnuwan.
Alberu and British UJlumDta,
write
W, V. BENNETT
800 Piter's Trust Building
Omaha, Nsb. MlMS CalMinUM, DmllM f CM
West Texas Military Academy
B.o.T.0. San Antonio, Texas awn Tear
affiliated with the Dnlrerslty of Texas,
West Point. Annapolis and leading Institu-
tions of the United States. Army officers
' detailed by War Department. Uniform
eqnlpmentlssued bytitTernment Separate
Junior School. Bwlmmlns Pool. Atnletle
k lela, unamplons ox twvu aim ouvnu.
Opens 83PT. S. Write for new Illustrated
catalogue. J. TOM WILLIAMS, Bupt,
Cuticura Soap
AND OINTMENT
Clear the Skin
Ssap 25c, OiataMBt 25 and 5ftt, Talcum 25c
to replace old,
sboald be grow-
ingNov; Hair all the time.it Will if TOO
w - - HairuM
, nw, ma .1 m! u - w If
saek mure pleasant. At all gooi amiriflst, He,
r direct tram HESSIC-EU- CkaaMs, Ihsvká, Ts
Some Lawyers Do.
"You didn't take that divorce case?'
'No. When I asked my fair visitor
what grounds she had for seeking a
divorce from her husband she said
she'd met another man who was a
perfect dear.'"
"I flatter myself that I'm a pretty
fair .lawyer, but I didn't see how I
could go Into court and argue a case
like that!"
Don't lose a dollar's worth of time
looking for a lost penny. '. ..
Transportation
' ' Chevrolet Sedan
$875
f.o.b. Flint, Mich.
V
7 t
p to. b.
Flint,
w Mich.
ometer, ammeter, oil pressure gauge,
lighting and starting switch, and
choke pull.
Standard Type of Carburetor, with
exhaust hester
Powerful, Valve-In-Hea- d Motor
the' same type as used in successful
cars selling at much higher prices,
'Demountable Rima with extra rim.
Many Other Advantagea which will
be noticed on inspection, comparison
and demonstration.
Investigate the Difference
. Before You Buy . .
There are 5,000 Chevrolet
, '
Dealers and Service Stations
Throughout the World
LX.
country, and we know what they mean
to do to ours. So we're going to at-
tend to them. Of course that's why
I'm here. It wasn't you.
"Don't forget to write pretty soon,
Dora. You say in your letter I cer-
tainly Was glad to get that letter-w- ell,
you say I have things to do more
important than 'girls.' Dora, I think
you probnbly know without my saying
so that of course while I have got im-
portant things to do, just as every
man over here has, and everybody at
home, for that matter, well, the thing
that is most important in the world to
me, next to helping win this war, it's
reading the next letter from you.
"Don't forget how glad I'll be to get
It, and don't forget you didn't have
anything to do with my being over'
here. That was it was something
else. And you bet, whatever happens
I'm glad I came! Don't ever forget
tfcat!" ' -
Dora knew it was "something else."
Her memory went back to her first rec-
ollection of hlra In school: from that
time on he had been Just an ordinary,
everyday boy, floundering somehow
through his lessons In ,, school and
through his sweethcarting with Milla,
as the millions of other boys floun-
dered along with their own lessons
and their own Millas. She' saw him
swinging his books and romping home-
ward from the schoolhouse, or going
whistling by her father's- - front yard,
rattling a stick on the fence as he
went, care-fre- e and inasterful, but shy
as a deer If strangers looked at him,
and always "not much of a talker."
She had always felt so superior to
him ; she shuddered as she thought of
it. His quiet had been so much better
than her talk. His Intelligence was
proven now, when it enme to the great
test, to be of a stronger sort than hers.
He was wise and good and gentle
and a fighting man ! "We know what
they've done to this country and what
they mean to do to1 ours. So we're
going to attend to them." She read
this over, and she knew that Ramsey,
wise ,and gentle, and good, would fight
like an unchained, devil, and that he
and his comrades would Indeed and
Indeed do what they "came for."
"It wasn't you," he said. She nod-
ded gently, agreeing, and knew what
It was that sent him. Yet Ramsey
had his own secret here, and did not
tel! It. Sometimes there rose, faint n
his memory, a whimsical picture, yet
one that had always meant much to
him. He would see an old man sitting
with a little boy upon a rustic bench
under a walnut tree to watch the "Dec-
oration Day Parade" go by and Ram-
sey would see a shoot of sunshine that
had somehow got through the walnut
tree and make a bedazzlement of
glinting fine lines over a spot about
the size of a saucer, upon the old
man's thick white hair. And In Ram-
sey's memory, the little boy, sitting
beside the veteran, would half close
his eyes, drowsily, playing that this
sunshine spot was a white blrd's-nes- t,
until he had a momentary dream of a
glittering little bird that dwelt there
and wore a blue soldier cap on its
head. And Ramsey would bring out of
his memory thoughts that the old man
had got into the child's head that day.
"We knew that armies fighting for the
Freedom of Man had to win, In the
long run. ... We were on the side of
God's Plan. . . . Long ago we began
to see hints of His Plan. . . . Man
has to win his freedom from himself
men In the light have to fight against
men in the dark . . . That light Is the
answer . . . We had the light that
made us never doubt."
A long while Dora sat with the let-
ter In her hand before she answered it
and took it upon her heart to wear.
That was the place for it, since It was
already within her heart, where he
would find it when he came home
again. And she beheld the revelation
sent to her. This ordinary life of Ram-
sey's was but the outward glinting of
a high and splendid spirit, as high and
splendid as earth can show. And yet
It was only the life of an everyday
American
.
boy. The streets of thet
town were full, now, of boys like Ram-
sey. :.''At' first they were Just boys In uni-
form ; then one saw that they were
boys no .more.
They were soldiers. ; '
' THE END.
REALLY RAPID
comparative slowness of thought
waves is to assume that a man had
an arm 75 miles long and that, when
was not looking a friend should
grasp his hand. Before the owner of
thnt arm 'became conscious that, his
hand had been touched, the friend
would have released It, and had time
to walk four miles or eat a very ex-
tensive dinner. Kansas City Star.
-
--
,
- " -
.
Time and Tide ' Is the name oVa
London? newspaper which Is owned and
controlled entirely by women.
Experience teaches people Jots oí
things they would rather not know.
CHAPTER XVI.
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That thunder in the soil, at first too
deep within it to be audible, had come
to the surface now and gradually be-
came heard as the thunder of a million
feet upon the training grounds. The
bugles rang sharper; the drums and
fifes of town and village and country-Bid- e
were the drums and fifes of a
war that came closer and closer to
every hearth between the two oceans.
All the old symbols became symbols
bright and new, as if no one had ever
seen them before. "America" was like a
new word, and the song "America"
was like a new song. All the dusty
blatancles of orating candidates, seek-
ing to rouse bored auditors with "the
old flag"; all the mechanical patrlotlcs
of school and church and club; all
these time-wor- flaccid things leaped
suddenly Into living color. The flag
became brilliant and strange to see
Btrange with a meaning that seemed
new, a meaning long known, yet never
known till now.
And so. hearts that thought they
knew themselves came upon ambushes
of emotion and hidden indwellings of
spirit not guessed before. Dora lo-
cura, listening to the "Star-Spangle- d
Banner," sung by children of Imm-
igrants to an old. piano in
a mission olubroom, In Chicago, found
hersalt crying with a g
heartiness in a way different from oth-
er ways that she had cried. Among
the many things she thought of then
was this: That the banner the chil-
dren were singing about was In dan-
ger. The gwat, country,' almost a con-
tinent, had always seemed so untouch
able, so safe and sure; she had never
been able to conceive of a hostile
power mighty enough to shake .or even
Jar It. And since so great, and funda-
mental a thing could not be injured, a
m'mm frn Ifct rlafnrtaa hnri ontiDorui tnnut lui no ulicujo i, i tTiiiivjiivu j
be. In her eyes, not only wicked but
ridiculous. At last, less and less
Taguely, she had come to comprehend
something'- - .f the colossal German
threat, vand'e 'shadow that touched
this height bnrmer of which the Imml--
grants' childjen piped so briskly In the
mission cJubioom.
She began to understand, though
she could not have told just why, or
how, or at what moment understand-
ing reached her. She began, to under
stand that her country, threatened to
the life, had flung its line those thou-
sands of miles across the sea to stand
and hold Hindenburg and Ludendorff
and all their, kaisers, kings, dukes and
crown princes, their Krupp apd Skoda
monstrous engines, and their mons-
trous other engines of men- made into
armies. Through the long haze of
misted sea-mil- and , the smoke of
land-mile- s she perceived that brown
line of ours, and knew it stood there
that Freedom, and the Nation Itself,
might not perish from the earth.
And so, a wee'k later, she went home
and came nervously to Ramsey's moth-
er and found how to direct the letter
Bhe wanted to write. He was In France.
As the old phrase went, she poured
out her heart. It seems to apply to her
letter.
She wrote:
"Don't misunderstand me. I felt that
my bitter speech to you had driven you
to take the step you did. I felt that I
had sent you to be killed, and that I
ought to be killed for doing it, but 1
knew that you had other motives, too.
I knew, of course, that you thought of
the country more than you did of me,
or of any mad thing I could say but
I thought that what I said might have
been the prompting thing, the word
that threw you Into it so hastily and
before you were ready, perhaps. I
dreaded to bear that terrible responsi-
bility. I hope you understand.
"My great mistake has been I
thought I was so 'logical' it's been
in my starting everything with a
thought I'd never proven : that war is
the worst thing, and all other evils
were lesser.' I was- - wrong.- - I was
wrong, because war Isn't the worst
evil. Slavery is a worse evil, and now
I want to tell you I have come to. see
that you are making-wa- r on those that
make slavery., Ies, you are fighting
those that make both war and slavery,
and you are right, and I humbly rev-
erence and honor all of you who are
In this right war. I have come home
to work In the Red Cross here ; I work
there all day, and air day I keep say-
ing to myself but I really mean to you
It's what I pray, and oh, how I pray
it: 'God be with you and grant you
the victory!' For you must:-wi- and
you 111 win. '
"Forgive me, oh, please and If yon
will, could you write to me? . I know
you have things to do more; important
than 'girls' but oh, couldn't you;
"please?" .. .
This letter, which she had' taken
care not to dampen, as she wrote, went
In slow' course to the "American
Forces in France,"
finally found hlrp whom it patiently
sought. He delayed not long to answer,
and in time she held In a shaking band
the penciled missive he tad serit heV.
"You forga: all that wmfc talk'about
me enlJstiqg because-'-4 of, your telling
me to. Td wrltfenVmy" rather I was
going at the first chan.ee a flwnth and
balf before that day when you said
tt. My mind was made up the first
The World's Lowest Priced
QUALITY Sedan
$8ri
This car, with high grade Fisher Body on the celebrated New Superior Model
Chevrolet Chassis, is the most sensational value ever offered in motoring.
Its artistic lines, harmonious two-colo- r finish, refined appointments, mechanical
efficiency and four-do- construction, make it the most desirable car for all who
seek year 'round service combined with small investment and economical
operation. '
It is a truly beautiful car that offer the privacy and luxury of a limousine, at
Jess than the cost of most open cars.
Illustrations and description convey but a poor Idea of this 1922 leader in values
and desirability." You must see it to realize what a wonderful buy it Is at $875
tab. Flint, Mich,
.' Comparisons Sell Chevrolet
3E
Standard Rear Axle Construction,
fifroná. Quiet Spiral Bevel Gears.
Stan'dárd Transmission three
speeds forwsrd snd one reverse.
Standard Braking Syatem foot
service brake, hand emergency brake.
Standard Electrical Syatem Start-
er, storage battery, electric lights.
Standard Cooling Syatem pumpclr-colatio- n,
large, honey-com- b radiator
and fan.
Standard Doora two on roadster
soupe, and light delivery, four on
tcuring and sedan.
" Standard arrumen Board speed--
Chevrolet Motor Company, Detroit, Michigan
Division of General Motora Corporation
THOUGHT IS NOT
Mind Moves Comparatively Slowly)
Notwithstanding Expression That
Has Become Commons;-!;--
, .. i, -
,!né.
"As quick as thought" is an exprés
si'on much used to denote the acme
of speed In action, T)ut, like so many
popular expressions, this one Is mis-
leading. Thought, or at least the men
tal registering of a sensation, Is not
an exceedingly speedy process, he.
thought impulse moving at the .com-
paratively glow speed of 110 feet a .
second,, or T,3 miles an hour.' Light
travels nearly nine million times as
swiftly. Thought would be hopelessly
beaten In a race with a motorcar.
Perhapi a good Illustration of the
World's Largest Mano--
faeturer of d
..CUAUTY Automobiles
. ' Dealers and Paris Depots Wanted.
' in all territory not Adequately covered. Addrets
Chevrolet jMotor Company
1833 Wsiee Street, Denver, Colorado
The Spanlsh'Aocrtcag, Ray. iiiriay August I2ill 1922a.
NEW MEXICO STOCKMILLS ANl) VICINITYMiss Cora Gilliam of Kephart,SOME WHEAT WILL BE
RAISED ON THE MESA GOING WEST JfSÜwill read the Spanish American 'for the next year, v
A distinct movement of feeder $bUllCLEJQHHR. C. Grunig was in from his calves, yearlings, and fat hogs
from New Mexico to Californialarge mill down the La Cinta last
points, has been noticed for the
past few months. This move
Saturday. He reports that he is
getting a fine line of lumber cut
and will soon have a large part
of it on the Roy Market.
Two nice sliawera of rain have
fallen the past week which have
revived the fast perishing crops.
However some crops, are so-nea- r
dead that the rain has come too,
late to save them. Bean crops
have survived the continued drou
ght better than anything else an
it is a common sight to see hogs
in the, oats field. - ,
A double wedding was solemn-
ized at Mills last Sunday morning
when Rev. James Fletcher said
ment will be doubtless very Thia.tife we hVe is Mesóme, no matter where
we be; the road is
lined wk boulders, an' breakers crown the sea. But we mustn't get dis- -:
courageban' declare that life's a cheat, for the prospecks ain't so cheerin'
nrhpn. aifeller ceta cold feet ?'
much stimulated by the estab-
lishment of the new Union Stock
Jim Cferistmán was in town the
first of the week and . reported
that he' was getting ready to
harvest his wheat crop in the
Liberty neighborhood. . He has
140 acres of wheat that will ma-
ke five or six bushelto the acre.
He also reports that his beans
and corn are in failry good shape
and -- will ' have about
fourths or more crop ' of theste
products. -
Clark Steinbaugh "was up from
Mosquero several days this week.
yard at Los Angeles.
' Director G. I. Christie of Pur
J. W. Quick and family left for
Las Vegas last Friday where he
will make headquearters for a
while, Mr Quick has received the
appointment as travelling sales
who was recently
ine man tnsi proves a wiiijici, is i"c " ,
trims his sails, and stéersíhis craft, unerrin' amid the
knocks don't dismay him,storms or gales, the hartl
whicb.fce squares his chin to trieetand his symptoms
don't betrcv him he neveriels cold feet!
COW
FEETthe words that united the lives
of Orpha Ross and Clifford Thoman for a lajge ü shoe firm of
mas and Alice Ross and ranxBrockton, Mass. -
Hughes, all of Solano, The new
There ain't no roád but what's beset
with thorns, and it's purty bard to travel, if yotfre pestered some with
'
corns. So, to make yer failure certain, wear yer pants out on the seat,
'
it's a sign thaf 'allers tells me thai a feller's got cold feet. . . .
' I like to greet the feller that can laugh at cloiids an cares that
squares hisself in trouble, with his fists as well as prayers. .
;
. .
at the New Mexico Agricultural
College making a survey of live-
stock conditions in the South-
west, for the syndicate which is
financing ,the yard, is authority
for the statement that 1000 head
of cattle are required every day
to meet the needs of Los Angel-
es alone. Part of these cattle
are supplied by local plants al-
ready established, the remainder
ly-we- ds left immediately after
the ceremony for Eagle Nest
Dam where they will spend their
honeymoon.
Mrs. C. A. Smith is in quite
One that earns z benediction,
that ' is mighty soft 'an sweet.
He blessed the world he lived,I a critical condition. Drs. Moon
and Thoippspn were called Tues-
day to attend her.
' in. and hé never got coldcoming as dressed beef from east
ern packing centers. Finished ff : iffeetl - '
hogs are coming in greatly ' inA few people from here attend
Dp you
know of
any greater
wife Wl Announcements have been; reJohn Coffeen anded the Sunday School conventionat Solano last Sunday and report
a good time,, also that the next
convention will be held at Mos-
quero.
creased numbers to Los Angeles
from the New Mexico grain sorg
hum belt ; .shipments of feeder
hogs have also been made from
the Mesilla valley :. hence, the
baby were visiting in Roy last
Monday. ' ;Balriná
need of a central market at this7 Mrs. H. "B. Albertspn received
telegram one day last week point.
L. Cope left for Denver and
other.Colorado points . Wednes-
day where he is looking up a po-
sition as music instructor.
Powder which conveyed the sad news
that her son's mother died at the
ceived in Roy of the arrival 01,
twin sons at the home of Mr .and
Mrs Roland Siler in Glorietta on
August 2nd. The many friends
and relatives of Mr and Mrs Si-
ler of the mesa here, extend con-
gratulations to them on their
first born. Mrs Siler was former-
ly Elizabeeh Epps, a high school
student of the Roy Schools and
is the daughter of Mr and F. E.
Epps old time residents of the
Mesa, and Mrs Siler is the son
of Mr and Mrs T..E. Siler of
': :Mills; v
Director Christie was favor-
ably impressed by the experi-
mental work in livestock
..
pro-
duction which is being conduct-
ed by the Forest Service onthe
Jornada range near Las Cruses,
than this? County Clerk Anderson and
wife, were in Roy Saturday and
Sunday and also took in the Roy- -
home of her mother in California
after a few days illness. John
Albertson has many friends
here who will sympathize with
him in his loss. He and his wife
visited here a little over a year
ago and were planning on mak
ing another visit soon. ...
and by the New Mexico Agricul- -' Raton ball game at Raton ÍJun-tur- al
College.- This will be es- - day. ' .'
pecially gratifying to New Mex- -
ico stockmen since Mr. Christie's Harry Kingsbury and wife
as Director of Experi- - tended the base ball dance S&tur-ment- al
and Extension work in ay evening and went to Raton
one of the best livestock states, Sunday where Harry played with
and his former position as assist the Roy ball team .
. The Baptist revival closed Sun
day night with four conversions
which are as follows; Mrs. u In.
Shafer and daughter, Lois, Mrs.
Large
can
12
ounces
only
25c
Dr. Price' Phosphate Baking Powder ,
is the best moderate priced baking
powder obtainable. It is unvarying in
giving perfect results and is' whole-
some beyond question. ':
Contains No Alam Leaves No Bitter
'Taste. ;
Ask your grocer if he has any cans left
of Dr. Price's at the special sale price
recently offered.
Send for the "New Dr. Price Cook
Book." It's Free.
Price Baking Powder Factory
1001 Independence Boulevard, Chicago
ant secretary oi Agriculture aurT. Wright and Mrs. Elsie He
garty., Rev. Harrison will go toeing ' the .war, give him the rank
or an authority on questions reValley View, the middle of this
Mr Russell with his force of
carpenters has the new stock
yards practically completed and
S, f
'
' 'I ' ' ',
.
-
-
' vt . , iri .
lating to livestock production
and marketing. ,
will soon begin work, on the de-
pot and section house. V
fViA TTnerhes-Ros- s
T I V UllUDU V i w j
Jake Kerns spent a few days
with his daughter Mrs Robert
Messner in Raton last week re-
turning home Sunday evening.
month to hold a revival at that
" 'place.
G. W. Reherd did some kalso-minin- g
for E. G. Parks last week'
Harvey Minter and Ed Lanier
of near Gladstone were in Mills
Monday after two big loads of
rye for Mr. Lanier's hogs.
E. D.' Bartmess is taking a
short vacation from his duties
as lumberman for the Wilson
Company. -
F. M. Bailey and family left
C.H. GARNER .
Auctioneer
New Mexico.Mills, -:- - -:- -
ana tne inomas.-JK.os- s weuuwga
last week; we did not learn of
it until after the paper was in
the press but will be news to ma-
ny in this weeksssue . .
David Ladoux and son Pat and
Nazario Baca were trading with
12 vears expenence selling .tor
the best farmers and breeders in
Albert Mitchell was in from
his ranch a couple of days last
week. He reports it rather dry
on the lower ranch, but grass
fairly good on the upper ranch.TIRE SPECIALS Rov's merchants last Monday.Saturday after disposing of theirbelongings here for Joplin, Mo., Theyi report very little" rain in
three states, 8 years a breeder of
Shorthorn cattle and Poland Chi-
na hogs. Padegrees understood.
Will go anywhere to conduct
large or small sales.
Write, Wire or Phone at my ex
pcr.3e for dates, termsi i
reasonable.
their vicinity. ;
News has been received in Roy
that a fine little baby boy came
to the home of Mr and Mrs Ed
Roy S. Wood of the Wood
Motor Co., made a trip to Mills
in the rain last Saturday. He
said it took him three hours to
make the ten mile trip in the
nud. r
to make their future home. Ihey
expect to make the trip in a auto
C. J. Postlewait and family
left last week for Farmington,
New Mexico where they expect
to take up a homestead. '
CUPID SAYS FOUR,
AND FOUR ARE FOUR
30 x 3 at $7.5 "P Noble at Fallbrook California,
ATTENTION FARMERSa few weeks ago.. Their many
here extend congratula-
tions. -- ;JT;í'tit' :Jfxi. ak..Jk: i ñA 'Combelt thorobred stockTh business houses of Roy r.!!raport a fine trade last Saturday.
The town was filled with people
all day and from the many' lords88.7230 x 3 1-- 2 up positively out of the bestherds in the U.S.A. DurocTwo marriage licenses were is-sued at the court house Satur-
day to prominent young people, c ? drygoods and groceries we saw Jersey Hogs, Poland China
loaded in autos, we are sure that Hogs, all big type and iromOne 32x 41-- 2 cord at
$25.00
advertising in the local paper is
worth while, for we saw, many
Thomas Hughes and family
left for Haggerman, N. M. last
week at which place they will
make their future home. Mr Hu-
ghes has leased a fine ranch the-
re and wil try farming in the
southern part of the state for a
few years.
autos from Mills, Gladstone, Kep
hart, Solano and Mosquero.
the brides being sisters, and a
double wedding was performed
at Mills Sunday when Mr. Cliff-
ord Thomas and Miss Orpha Ross
and Mr. Frank Hughes and Miss
Dollie Ross, all of Solano, were
married by Evangelist Harrison
at the big meeting.
I Mr Thomas is the second son
Quite a number of farmers of
the mesa suffered the loss of
stock being killed by lightning
' rf Mr QTifl Mr RaKoH- - TVinmns nf
Sires weighing 1ÜUU los ana
up.
I can furnish you any
breed of dairy cattle that
you want, at prices you can
afford..
Get in the thorobred ga-men-
for a few dollars
while prices are at rock bot-
tom, and make yourself in-
dependent in a few years.
You need better dairy cat-
tle and hogs, and more of
them on this mesa.
Leo M. Wagner, .
Gilbertsville, Iowa.
during the rain and electrical
Mr and Mrs A. B. Slusher left
for Berea Kentucky last Sunday
where they went for Mr Slushers
health. Mr Slusher has been fai-
ling for several months and he
thought probably a trip to hl3
old home would benefit his hea
storm that passed over the coun- -R. S. Wood Motor
Company . Y in the vicinity of Roy lastMonday afternoon. Among those
near Solano, and Mr. Hughes is
the third son of Mr. and Mrs. F.
M. Hughes, pioneer merchant of
that place. The brides are both
the charming daughters of Wal-
ter Ross, formerly of near Solano
Wiio suffered damage from the
lth. If he does not get better,storm were W. H. Baum, who
Ba- - he will go to the Mayo Brothershad a cow killed, and M. N.
but now of Colmor. ker, who lost nineteen chickens Hospital in Minnesota for treat-b- y
being struck. Iments. 'The young people carried camp
ing equipment and will enjoy a
joint honeymoon in the mount
jykkjkjkiiyyykjkflfljkains.
Harding County Peveloper
Mr Marker is substituting as
ames S. Christman
Driller and Contractor
Deep Holes a Specialty
Custom Plowing, Large Tracts
ROY. NEW MEXICO- -
mail clerk while regular carrier
Carman is taking his annual
Frank Gonzales the popular
merchant from Albert, was in
Tlrv sMuirinp-- a larsre order ofj o
supplies for his store at that pla
ce last Monday.
Abstracts Abstracts Abstracts
Are you thinking of that
FALL SUIT?
Our line of CARLA CLOTHES is here.
AH wool goods in standard and young
fellow models.
Our Fall and Winter Samples
are here from the Royal Tailors
Let US measure you if you are hard to fit
Mrs 3 U. Rosenwald who has
been visiting at th Milton Floer-shei- m
homo the past week retur-
ned to her Albuquerqv.e . home
Saturday.
R. A. Pendleton, wife and
three daughters, of Roy ,drove
thru Mora Wednesday, in their
big house boat built on a
We have the only complete tract index to the Harding
County Records.
We have an experienced abstracter in charge of our
(business
We give our entire time and attention to the abstract
business.
Our abstracts are approved by all loan companies oper-in-g
in Harding County.
We can furnish abstracts promptly, and at a reasonable
charge. - -
Harding County Abstract. Co.
INCORPORATED AND BONDED; :
Mosquero, New "Mexico.
They stopped a while at the
Roy Tradin
Patriot home and then went on
up the valley. They were going
to. Taos and Farmington and on
up the San Juan valley and ho-
me via Raton. They are victims
of "Wanderlust" since their trip
to California and are more at ho-
me on the road than at their
Patriot)
- - I
. n ai ü ttk éi ii a tl lit iffl ft f 'P r
Saturday August 12th, 1922The Spanish-America- n, Roy, Harding County, New Mexico,
Las Vegas, August 8th, A com "" " """ I""M""1 '
- srVif)GLADSTONE AND VICINITY
I Well after being on a weeks
highway, and other conveniences,
are for the purpose of enabling the
farmer t bring the attractions of
the wwld rt hia own bttle country
hcm. it hia-- own desolate farm- -'
house, and so his own, hVeside. If
MONEY
to
LOAN
On improved
real-estat- e
Long time
Low rate
Write to
or see
Schultz
&
Johnsón
Roy, N. M.
plete survey of the field before
post time is under way at Demo--;
cratic headquarters,
The state chairman, George H
Hunker, today addressed letters
to every Democrat in' the state
who has entered or been men-
tioned as a possibility in the en-
tries for state office. This sur--
vey is being made with the view
of definitely establishing before
the convention who will be run--
mng tor what
Besides obtaining an accurate
list of the man who will be ab
reast the tape when the race ro.
nominations - begins, ; Chairman
Hunker will have a comprehen-
sive review of what the aims of
each man represents. In all of
his' correspondence '. to prospecti- -
ve candidates forj nomination,
the chairman has asked for an
expression of their' views of va-
rious questions, chief aniong whi
ch is the keynote which he soüit-de-d
when first selected as leader
pf the
.
New Mexico Demcrats. .':
When the present "chairman
took the helm of the Democratic
party in this state, he announced
the sole aim of his faction would
'foe to select and elect a group of
officers whose jadministrátion
would be one of economy., with
efficiency. The stand taken bv
Chairman Hunker received sta--
te-wi- de endorsement and, to ob--
tain the various ideas prospec
tive candidates have for develo--
ping this major objective, the
present survey is being made.
Advi;
...rrJiTr,AJfl
lie will see the opportunity, fill ins
table with magazines, papers, anu
cood booksv bring in the music box,
and the wireless radio and thu
make his home attractivi, bright. . ;
cheerful magnetic, and fascinating,'
he. will keep hia boys and gtrla-- .
around him. . , ... :
..Tbili i the day of the farm if the- -
farmef will only realize it. Thia iff ' r
the hour when the farm ought to be,
the most attractive spot in the coun-
try; this the moment when the
farnabouse ought to ring with music, ;
aidl the barnyard ought to be the. ir
convention ball of agricultural and ,
poISiiical actiyity. The farmer should
make his son-th- leader in that con- -
vention and teach him how to mould- r
uublk opinion v and direct ...legisla-- ' ;
fren,
Let the farmer learn how (to be
genemis and kind to his children
and ro keep them in the atmos-
phere v6 agricultural purtty, peace.
and prosperity. n
GeoE. Cochrane
AUCTIONEER
30J.
"vacation" in the field, we'll pen
La few items, some of which are
not strictly "hot off the griddle"
Its a pleasure to help fill the
columns of the S; A., but much
more pleasant it would be if we
possessed a mite of poetical abl- -
lity and' could shout our praise I
in rhyme as' do the Mills and
Mbsauero writers. However : we
have one accomplishment which
has brought us local fame name-
ly planting corn and "growing
Russian ; Thistles. 1
' Construction work on tKe Fe-
deral Highway which connects
Clayton and Springer has been
in progress for several weeks on
the part in Colfax County and
wiii be completed by iau. ne
east end in Union County was'
completed, last spring and is jn
fine condition. "' ' 1
A large crowd ' attended the
singing at the school house last
Sunday. Most everyone brought
dinners which they ' spread on
kalg tables and then followed the
game of help yourself and all
eagerly engaged in it.
Messrs Hunter, Lanier, and
Jones and their wives spent a
few days fishing and sight see--
inr in the mountains. When they
left it was understood that theyjwent to fish.for fish but now
lthey. insist that they went only
to iisíi tor sport, Mr ana Mrs
Hunter went on to Taos and San--
ta Fé áñd returned home via Las
Vegas.
Ed. Lanier and Lee Glasgow
were business visitors in Roy
and MillsJast weeR.
Mrs I. Ogden Jr .visited rela-
tives near Abbott the first of
the week and had some real Ford
experience.
, ,r....,: l anct inna iT Tt , " aSeveral DentocratfeTtOTdicbsteáWírned Saturdatf to their homeí :?.d chit
i Mr an-- were in town íhursday attend-pe-ar viví! r.'i í-
?.:
It may b '.
is the most ti;t;.K .
I the most honbrab'f o;ty(a't ii
;f the world, the world l iv yi
TUP fcé indebted K,
FARMER S- - Without him it
.IU I ,.. p p s s i b 1 e to
progress .in. any ..line The (armer
fias not alwayit tonsidered his posi- -
; tin in the dignified way he should.
i" In. fact, it jo only in recent years
that he has been made'.to realize the
i irientific side of his work. . Prior to
r that time be was really a trespasser
. 4on the soil: he was a rhljbtr: an.in--
f: grate. He scratcbe. ,th;, soil: he
ir mutilated It:, he robbed it of its pro--i Hncintr Tiower. Anv farmer who
i does not eive. back to' the- - soil
a proportionate part, of .that which
h takes' from it is an embezzler.
" ? not onlv of God's Providence, but
' also ;of Nature's bounty.
The farmer did not bay? the richt
attitude toward' his own son. He
;' worked hini because he was his son.
That was.'áníair and dishonest. He
shoirld have considered Jiis son a
Dartncr and shareholder in the la- -
" bdrs.' responsibilities, liabilities, as--
sets and profits of the ifarnt He
MILLS AÑD VICINITY
Mrs T. E." Siler and Mr and
Mrs Wenzel Swaim, spent a few
days in Raton last week wJth the
L. Scoop family.
'The infant child of Mr and
Mrs C. A. Smith was burried in
the Mills cemetery last Wedhés-d4y.tv,diii- .4
-- f
.
'
Nolan after: spending "week
here viaitiág elátiVés and áttén-
ding the Baptist Revival.
W. F. Burris is digging a cave
and building a separator room
jver the' entrance of same on
His Sunny Slope Ranch northeast
of Mills: "
The Baptist people organized
a Sunday School in Mills last
Sunday. W; E. Carter was elec
ted Sup't; W. F. Burris Asst.
Sup't'and Grace Carter, Sec
R. D. Purcell had two of his
best milch cows killed by light-
ning one day last week. -
Mrs C. A. Smith who has been
in a critical condition' thé 'past
week, is slowly improving. Mrs
Carl Fish is nursnig her. ' , ' , ;
Mrs' Bessié Stroh of Emporia,
Kansa. ame Sunday for a short,
visit Mth her ' foster parents :
Mr-.an- Mrs' E. E.! Bartmess. v
The school board held a meet
ing Tuesday mórning And' seve-
ral blisiness mattérs which .have
been heavily hanging over their
heads for some time were dispo-
sed of. . '
The J. S. Cnri'tman well drill
company are drilling a t well for
E. D. Bartmess.
Mrs John Arnett and two chil-
dren of the Mestenito neighbor-
hood is visiting her parents Mr
and Mrs Waggoner near Mofax. :
ATTENTION FARMERS
At last it has come. That long
expected rain drenched the lar-
ger portion, of this county on
Monday evening. It now behoo-
ves the farmers to get busy and
prepare their land for the fall of
planting of wheat. By plowing
or cultivating now a large por-
tion of the moisture can be saved F.
besides a great deal of humus at
can be added to the soil by plow-
ing under the large crop of
weeds for it is an established P.
fact that your soil is more pro-
ductive, when humus is applied.
In this country about the only
croo that can be used for humus
is the ever plentiful weed.
: Another reason why you shou-
ld prepare your land well is the
C .4. i.Un ii ...ill Vin AnniAM jk- IrAvl.l
IT" "" m 4.1,, .A
tvm eeoA wv,w,t. that, vnn
'
should hav? rendered an account to
bis son, paid bima justvCompensa
tionj and given hrrn an honest and
eiiuitable share in the prontg of ,the
'farm. ' ...
The farmer has' hot always' made
the1 farm attraCt.ve to his son; You
can't keep a boy at home if yo give
him a oin knot fire by whictt to
read when the world offers bínn
electric lights, a library, and a read-
ing lamp. The farmer must bring
the olcasures. amusements, bks-- .
magazines, and attractive things
into his home and 'upon his own
farm if he expects to keep his boy
and make a great agriculturist but
of him. ' :'
.
,
'
,'
t
The parcel oost. the rural mail de
livery, the automobile, the paved
men Attention! I have
Tankage for sale.
F. S. Brown
. FOR SALE Eighty acres of
land lying one and three quart-
ers miles north of Solano. Add
ress- - DUK "Ji. If
q il'WKMss'iOJskha Fran
iHOol street,
SarfíAigéH Tesaátí''--
FOR SALE-Ub-out 1,200 bushel
of good cleanseéd wheat, tests
from 58 to 60 pounds per bushel.
J. C. Cory, three miles north and
óne-ha- lf mile east of Mosquero.
WTp
.
FOR SALE: Fordson tractor
and new John Deere three disc
engine plow ; new fourteen disc
John Deere harrow, one new 3
wagon, three good Jersey cows.
one extra good tnree year, oia
Holstein bull.
.
Will consider ter
ns on engine and plow. " ;
Call on or write to -
Ira.Thetford
at Wilson Co.. Mill Office.'
;i- " Mills,' New Mexico V
29-- 2. 19 :':!'
'if
JFOR SALE-4-:- At ' a bargain,
section of good tilíble larid with-
in 6 miles of o town, with good
improvements. - If you are look
ing for a real buy, it will pay
you to look into this proposition.
Inquire at the S A.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton, N.
Mexico.
'July 12, 1922
NOTICE is hereby given that
Léonóre Laumbach, of Roy, Mar-
ling County, New Mexico, who,
m September 11th, 1918, made
Additional Homestead Entry, No
J24571, for SWi4-NW- ,- SWi4;
Sec, 30., WV2-NW1- 4, Section 31,
Township 18 N., Range 25 E, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed nQtice
intention to make final Three
Year Proof, to establish claim to
the land above describes, before
H. Foster, U. S.. Commissioner
his office at Roy, New Mexico
on the 22 day of August, 1922.
.
Claimant names as witnesses :
J. Laumbach and Benancio
Madrid of Solano, . New Mexico,
and Dan Laumbach and Alejan-
dró Maestas of Roy, New Mex;,
II. II . Errett,
.
Register.
.
Editor Frank Schultz is re
'covering from a slight attack of
W. W. Gflstráp and family who
have been visiting relatives in
the east, for several weeks are
expected' home the last f this
weelc. "
A party composed of several
recent purchasers of Ford trucks
will leave in a few days fox Den-
ver, from where they will drive
a fleet of these trucks. The
sale of the cars as made by the
firm of Baker & Scheier of Roy.
Mr. Johnson, of Denver, Colo-
rado,: representing the Sentenial
Furnitue Company, was in the
r.ít.v several davs this week con
ferring with members of the To-- 1
cal school Doara regarding xne
puixhase of a number of' desks
and other furniture fot the new
school'building.
ing the County Central
.
meeting.
All feel confident 6f receiving
the nomination for, which they
are seeking and we: hope their
confidence will not fool them.
j
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior J
U. S. Land Office at Clayton,
New Mexico. , -- .. -
July 12, p22 :
NOTICE is herby given that
Mary G. Laumbacf, of Roy, Har-
ding County, NejMex'co, who,
on September, lit 1918, made
Additional Homestead Entry, Nd
024570, for NE-SW- i, Wi2-SEV- i,
Sec. 20., NWi4; SWi4-SW- i,
Section 29,' Township 18
N, Range 25E, N..M. P. Merid-
ian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final Three Year Proof,
to establish claim to, the land,a
bove described, before F. H. Fos-
ter, U. S. Commissioner at his
office at Roy, New Mexico, on
the 22nd day of August, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
P J. Laumbach and Benancio
Madrid of Solano, New Mexico,
and Dan Laumbach and Alejan-
dro Maestas of Roy, New Mex.
II. H. Errett,
Register.
22- - 29-- 5-- 1--
Geo. H. Ray and T. J. Jackson
shipped two cars of hogs to the
Kansas City market Tursday
if .. ANNOUNCEMENT
'ijrv
To the voters of Harding Cou--J
my: naving servea as your cou-
nty Clerk the past year or more,
I have decided to become a can.:
didate for subject to
the action of the Republican Con-
vention. If nominatsd and elected
I shall continue to have personal
charge of the office as I have in
the- past. Thanking you. for any
support you may give me.
lam
.
" Respectfully,
'i- - C. Ernest Anderson
' Jay Bradley was in town Wed-
nesday on businees.
Fairbank
Morse
Pumping engine
arid pump jacks
self-oilin- g wind
mills- - the latest
improved
Gas pipe
Cylinders
Stock tanks
Well casing
Farm wagons
Wash machines
BAUM BROS
TIN SHOP
' ni ni ni
...i;. )
ATJO'S HONEY
Fancy Comb : Extracted Honey,
' For sale by the caseí;; .
'
' and in 5 gal. cans ...
Retailed by all :
Leading Grocers
Italian Bees and Queens '
; Fatjo Apiaries
P.O. Box Springer, New Mex.
Genera! Blacksmith
and
me
ACETYLENE WELDING AND
. DISC ROLLING '
AT THE OLD STAND,
' WITH;THE LIBERTY
GARAGE
J. D. Wade,
AUCTIONEER
I am a graduate from the
Missouri Auctioneering School.
I will assure youof service
that brings results.
Will be glad to cry your sale
mywhere at any time. ,
Col. B. R. Reeder
Roy, New Mexico.
I. C. DO D OS
. UNDERTAKER
V. ' And
LICENSED EMBALMER
Full line of Caskets alwaysq on
hand, also suits and dresses.
Calls answered day or night
Phone No. 53
Foster Blk. Roy, N. Mex.
MONEY to LOAN
ON REAL ESTATE ;
Rates Reasonable. ,
Can Make Inspection Soon. '
Write, Phone or See,
Remejip Lopez
MOSQUERO, NEW MEXICO.
GARDNER S. CHAPIN, M. D
Physician and Surgeon
GLADSTONE. NEW MEXICO.
WANTED: A good farm hand;
one who can handle a t ordson
and do all kinds of farm work.
, Jack Mahoney, .
R.R. "A" City.
29) &--
4P
($)
need. For in these hard 'times'1 ever'
í A ROMANCE of railroad building iny- - the grim reaches of the far North, where
t f loye and the passions of revenge and hate flame as
; quickly over the eternal shows as in tropic isles
under the sioofc.
An absorbing: story of a man who left to
' his bet friend a legacy not merely of difficulty
and strife, but of something infinitely ihore danger-
ous and 'disturbing. A tale of strong manhood and
womanhood battling against the forcea of nature
and against more troublesome forces Arising ia
human hearts.
Thi great novel by the autKor of "Wooden Spoil,"
Jacqueline of Golden River' etc, we shall
iprint in serial installments in
bankers and business-me-n are
going to be very careful to
whom th?y advance credit for
seed. They will not furnish large
cmantities of seed to an indivi-
dual in order that he might "ho-
bo" in. a large crop and trust to
luck that he will make a killing.
They are going to furnish only
such seed as they know will be
properly planted and will insist
that it be given the proper care.
.,, At all times you should remem
ber the old and true saying. If
a thing is worth doin ar at all, it
is worth doing right. If you try
to follow this old adage you will
soon get the respect and confi-
dence of all those with, whom
you have any dealings.' ,,
R. L. StrongV ,
,
Co. Agri. Agent
A wantad in the Spanish Ame
rican will bring results. , .
New Serial to start in next week's
issue of the
SPANISH AMERICAN
1
Saturday August 12th, 1922The Spanish American, Roy, Harding County, New Mexico.
ABBOTT NEWS
A BILLY SUNDAV GLASSESs"EVE"THE SPANISH-AMERIC- AN Ípublished By ; , J ..
THE SPANISH-AMERICA- N PRINTING COMPANY r
Frank L. Schulfct, Editor.- - Wm. G. Johnson, Associate, Editoi
Subscription $2.00 per year, payable strictly in advance.
0 'A If
We rae now prepared to test
your eyes and fit glasses.
Can furnish you any kind of ,V
glasses, or any corrective treatú
ment for the eye you can get
any where. ,
ThePlumlee Hostal a
Entered as second-clas- s matter 'V the po&t inlce- - in Roy N.:: M:
Registered August 27, 1912.. ;
,
'
r
' V
Roy, :- -: :: - 'N.M.
Mr and Mrs Ben Floérsheim
and son Donald visited with frie-
nds in Abbott Wednesday.
Miss Gertrude Paden who spent
the summer in Miami,',is .hone
for a' two weeks, visit with-he-r
mother Mrs Ed Blacks y
Pr Thompson of Springer, pas-
sed thru here Thursday, being
called to the C. A. 'Smith home
at Millswhere . Mrs Smith has
been quite ill. ' ''. r VV
;., Mrs E. Fausnaeht of Tucum-ca- ri
is spending the week with
relatives on Hill cress .Ranch.
Mr and Mrs J. R. McKee and
Sons and Mrs E.. Faushaeht en-
joyed seeing "The Three Muske-
teers'.' at the Pastime Theatre
Saturday evening '. 1
Mrs Sidney Rosenwaíd and
children, came down from Roy
for a, short visit'with rélatives'át
Jaritas Ranch before returning
to her home in Albuquerque.
Mr and Mrs Vern Knedler ha-
ve returned from points in Kan-
sas, and will leave Saturday for
Fort WorthVrTexas to spend their
vacation. . - -
' .(.'.:.... "".'...... I
,
Pcsiero Alstót ail TiflíCfepaC--
.J
4 A
PROPAGANDA NOT ON OUR FRÉÍE LIST '.
We, and no doubt hundreds of other papers! throughout the
length and bredth of the land, recently received a column or more
of "Plate Stuff" forwarded for free publication thru the courtesy'
of the Association of Railway Executives, 61 Broádwáy, New York.
This article deals, at great kngth, with the matter of the
attitude of Railway Executives regarding their employees in the
existing shop crafts strike, and the divers railways hope, by the
use of free advertising," to turn the" tide of public opinion over to
their side. In the first place, mr advertising space is for sale.
We have 'no free list. ' "With Malice Toward None and Charity
to all" which appears on our front page, is-n- meant so that it
would be misconstrued that we are at all overly charitable' in the
matter qf free advertising.
These same railroad executives pay; and pay; well, for the
advertising space they, get in the metropolitan papers, however
they send out this free copy by the bale to the country editór as
"filler" and thus make him the jgoat. We wish to state that we are
not on the goat list either.
N
,
'
a . (Incorporated and Bondet
ABSTRACTS FURNISHED PROMPTLY ON ALIA
LANDS IN HARDING COUNTY. ? i i :
'
-'
.' " '"'"Vj "
.' . Insurance of all kinds. C ' i
.
, Special attention given to examining titles.
, Conveyances. ' ' ;'7
Mosquero, New Mexico.
t
á
We Wonder if these free advertising seekrs get their hvmg Manford Pickett was' in earlyfree oifcosl from their butter, ffrit is their business to to pfckett.homecell nrfvVTiainor anar . i ' . . ' ' G, ,wh0sebaby . Mary Abiics Vitchestain is agirl evangelist of Pitts.1 burgh, 'Pa Her 'm moni are dc- -liverwi'wfth all the twó-fiste- d punch- -.ing of. tBiliy ' Sunday' i;yrññji.itie
,,gyrationi$he was invited
to preach in New York. -
is very sick,Secondly- - we have no space fór sale at any price for propa-
ganda wherein it is sought Usó further the cause of the few, whp
would trample upon the rights of the many., .' ;
C. E. Robertson and J. R."Mc
Kee,' made . a business trip to
Springer Saturday; ' '
ZZAV ÍRAILROADS MAKE BIG PROFITS IN. 1921 BUT FAIL TO
FURNISH CARS TO MOVE RQTXfciG 1922 CRO t- bíí i owfllianch petóle, were snop-- C ERNEST ANDERSON
binad ANNVJNCES FOR ";""'FAKMJSKS FACING HEAVUJSS ' PlHgeitth local fyerchanjfuj
Ub-iuiii- bairiCOUNTPCDEHK'
;,íi u; CONTRACTO , !
I (1 Ernest Anderson urrtf'pri' Cement, Stucco sad Plasterer
HOY, NEW MEXICO'
sent efficient County Clerk has
innounced in this week's Spanish
American that he will again be
a candidate for this important
,fA couple of wild animals nave
been seen repeatedly in the Plea-
sant View neighborhood. Some
say that they are mountain lions
others say lobo wolves while oth-
ers claim they, are panthers. A
bunch of Roy hunters went out
Tuesday morning to try and cai
office subject to the action of
llfalllllfplftrVirfWrVlrVarrVrVWrVWrVr
ture the animals but were unable
the Republican Convention whi-
ch will be held in October.
Mr Anderson was appointed
County Clerk by Governor Me-
chera when the officers were na-
med for Harding Countyva; year
ago last June and at the time, hé
promised the Republican Party
that if he was named as County
Clerk he would have personal
charere of the. office. He has fil
to get very close to them. A few
shots were fired at a distánce
of about a quarter of a mile, as
the animals struck for the' can-
yons as soon as the hunters ap-
peared in sight. , .; .; '
Wall Street peddlers of íáBroadtock slidw'huge earnings wkile
car shortage through neglect grows hourly more serious
SpetlaftoThe "Spanish American , ,
i The railroads of the United States must be curbed quickly.
They must be forced ito stop manipulations pf facts and aban
don propaganda policies which have been1 brazenly ptjcecl for
the last four years.
.'':..'. . -- ..''' ; "v ; ,.;'.',,,.'
The ruthless policies of the railroads are tying this nation in
to economic'knots so fast that wi thin a few weeks they will bring
agriculture, industry and business of all kinds to a dead stop."
Agriculture is in a most serious situation right now. Even
though drastic methods: were immediately employed there will be
a loss suffered by the farmers in trying to move the twelve billion
dollar crops now into the harvest. tCar Shortage Was Known
. (
:
Traffic Manager C. B. Hutch- -' '. -- n'--
ings of the Traffic Dept., of the ftreet. who. areey; .cia.im " 5e
American Farm Bureau Federa-- bargain prices. The Atchison. To;
tion, after investigation early in Pe f .Santa Fe has aiew
June, and before the strike went g?ld bonds ready for absorption,
into effect, estimated a heavy The road operates 11,700 miles
car' shortage this fait' ; , ? y. .i OiM road.'vMhe-jrea- 1921 it clear
The American Railway Ásso- - á P yjpht of $39,931,662.
ciation stated that on .June 15,! ?W little thing! ...
there were 332,681 cars .needing The NewYork Central in the
. repairs, 268,305 of whicniréquf- - é&tñéyeáf'itMe aicléatí prpfit'ojf
.red heavy repairs. Stoc'e then the. ?22,295,68G-.::- ; ; ; --
strike has paralyzed construction The Northern Pacific got away
and repairs of all kind. The asso with a profit of $22,065,339.
ciation also stated that the perT No wonder freight rates ought
centage of cars in bad order oil 0 e rased(
June 1 was 15. These same. fi-- 1 Qf course when we get into
gures campared with those of intricate railroad bookkeeping
the Interstate Commerce Commi we assume jt can be shown that
led this pledge to his party and
has been at his desk m the otiice
practically, evry day i since-h-e
' ; Mr., J. R. McKee, manager, of
the Abbott Mercantile Co.. at
that place, and J. W. Carter a
prominent farmer of thé' Abbott
community,, were business1 'visf
álí clay wJ
took over the.worK; :
''He is well fitted for the place,
v
''.'
' ;v"- - 1 ,v':'
l-
-:. Yif I '" Vt' r P 1JfMlxjw5 1 I
wJ jrfa a ? fay, 1
hás.'áb éxcellent education and
is one of the; prominent young
men of the county. He is mar-
ried, has a fine littlé andNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
- Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Clayton,
New Mexico.
July 27, 1922
NOTICE is hereby given that
Kenneth F. Woodman, of Roy,
Harding county. New Mexico.
two children, Mr Anderson sta-
tes that he is not asking for the
office simply because his friends
irge him to run, but for the rea-
son that he wants the office, is
able and fitted to handle it and
experience for the past year and
.X
I
V.;'.' '!
)ITOU
:. ,0
) Tinib
iq'd no
.tioij'rbbA
i
i '
5
: ssion show that there was a big black is wnite after tne manner
backward movement ot rapairs of proving the cat had ten tails, the opening of the diiterent
books brings out the fact that he
who, oh July 23, and July 28,
1921, made Homestead Entry
Number 027881, and No. 027890
of freight equipment ;rom April but( stripped of all befuddling
can handle the office as well or
for EI2-SE1- 4,, Sec. 7. WI2-SWI- 4 probably better than any one el
to June, inis, too, in we iace and specious argument, the figu-o- f
the fact that 'the railroads ra3 as qll0ted seem to be the out-kne- w
fro:r. Department of Agn-- 'standing facts told briefly,
culture reports that the biggest , The gituation rf h nQW s gQ
. crops of years would have tobe eriousthat famers in many
marketed this fall . cannot t d to threshThis pohcjrof neglect of vital vvhtatwheat vvhich after thres-r- o
stock by the railroad is- .hng M h t be n d on the
se' in the county.
The general rule observed, by
both of the political parties is to
give an officer two terms it he
has 'made good and wishes to be
returned to the office. We belie-
ve in this case that Mr Anderson
has made good and he now asks
omy m une witn lire ii.wi.wa JÍ1UU11U,
- , hpPflllSp Pifivatorá. and
.
-- l J J H,- -
.sZrXX graneries are packed full waitingbhc s forwaiting waiting cars. to be given another two years te-
nure of the office to which he is
undoubtedly entitled and we fur
SE14-SW1- 4, Sec. 8. W16-NWV- 4,
Sec. 17. NEVÍ-NE1- 4 "Sec. 18,
WV0-SE1- 4 Sec. 7. WI2-NE1- 4,
SEU-NHU- A, NI0-SE1- 4, SE14-S- E
it, Section 18, Township 18N,
Range 25 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year-Proof- , to
establish claim to the land aboye
described, before F. H. Foster,
U. S. Commissioner, at his office
at Roy, New México, on the 6th
day of September, 1922.
.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Schneider, J. Floersheim.
J. L. Smith an dj Frank Smith all
of Roy, New Mexico.
'.- H. H. ERRETT,
Register.
of artists as ever drew press,
agents' salaries.
That "Hard Time" Talk
Mathilda McCormick, the rich
'little Chicaco heiress, sails to ta
Words of Wisdom
THRIFT. s easy Prove tna moneyI I spent on trifle in youth would keep
many a man from want jn old age. '
Opening a saving account in a child's name
has many times resulted in, thrift-formin- g
habits which have been the foundation stones
for a successful life. ." '
Out-of-to- neighbors might do well to.
make the trip into town more than a spend-Ma- ke
it an event for... adding a little to a
saving account. ..
.'
Drop in and ask, us about "Thrift Talks."
BANK of ROY
in other words all the "hard-- e the steller role in a "lover's
- time" railroad talk we have hea- - meeting" with Max Oser the
rd was cooked up in a great pro- - Swiss riding master, says a news
paganda department and served jtem Another brainless Ameri-a- t
breakfast, dinner and supper can Miss gone abroad to seek a
for the last four years in fact title or something just as worth-eve- r,
since the government tur- - iesS) v, hen there are enough real
ned the roads back to the priva-- men right here at home to meet
te owners after the war. all requirements. God speed the
The result of this is, that ni-- ay when these money made mai
ne persons out of ten in the Uni- - ens are forced to stay abroad
ted' States today believe that the w;rv, their titles and freaks.
ther believe the Republican party
will renominate him in the Cou-
nty i Convention for his nomina-
tion will in all probilities mean
his election.
As to the loyalty to his party
there is no question; he comes
from á dyed in the wool Republi-
can family, one that has stood by
the party thru thick and thin
and a family that votes her Re-
publican from top to the bottom
and it was the work that the fa-
mily had done in the past that
won for him the appointment
last .June. ' " ' MNf
Mr Anderson is a young man,
still on the bright side of thirty
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
railroads are in a terrible plight;
Department of 4ie Interior
U. S.. Land Office at Clayton,
New Mexico. .
July 12th, 1922.
NOTICE is hereby given, that
that their operating expenses
are enormous that freight rates
ought to be raised if they are to Daniel Laumbach, of Roy, Hard- -
and a veteran of the world war.ing County, New Mexico, who onmake repairs etc., etc, etc.T. isn't true. September jl, 1918, made Addi-- When the call came for men ih BUY A FORD
TOURING CAR
. The figures as quoted in the tional Homestead Entry, No. those dark days of 1917, he was
The recent poll conducted by
The Literary Digest among some
three hundred thousand citizens
of this country, representing eve
ry walk of life, as to the opinion
on the enforcement of the Eigh-
teenth Amendment, throws a
grat deal of light on the subject.
This much discussed, and little
less cussed pet of Mr. Volstead's,
seems to not meet with the who-
le liking of the general public for
we find that a majority of those
024387, for NI2-NE1- 4, SW-- N
Eli, WI2-SE1- 4, Section 29. NE
NWI4-SWI- 4, SEU-- S
accompanying box show profits
of the leading railroads for' 1921.
These are their own figures as
quoted by gentlemen on Wall W, Section 33, Township 18 N
Range 25 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
one of the those who did not wait
to be drafted, but volunteered
even in the face of the fact that
he was married and had a family
and would probably have been gi-
ven class two or three in the
draft. He was sent overseas and
spent many days in Sunny Fran-
ce and carries an honorable dis-
charge for his work from Uncle
Sam. " --
He is a member of the Ameri
expressing their likes in the re- -'
It will save you time and will save you money '
It will give you every automobile essential
For remember the Ford passed the experimental
stage years ago. The price is the lowest in
the history of the Ford Motor Co., with our
convenient terms, makes it easy for you to pay '
for it. ''
Come in, write or telephone and get our. terms.
BUY A FORD AND SPEND THE DIFFERENCE
has filed notice of intention to
make Final Three Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above
described before F.H. Foster, U.
S. Commissioner, at his office at
Roy, New Mexico, on the 22 day
of August, 1922.
cent poll are either m lavor oi
a repeal or a modification of the
law that would permit the sale
of light wines and beer. When-i- t
Claimant names as witnesses: can. Legion and at present holds
Here are profits of
Railroads in 1921
Railroad Profit
Atchison, Topeka,
Santa Fe .... $89,331,662
Atlantic Coast L. .1,790,569
New Yk. Central 22,295,686
Norfolk & West'n 10,043,181
Northern Pacific 22,965,399
Southern Pacific 30,618,778
Union Pacific . . 31,301,075
Ches. & Ohio .... 4,192,601
Chicago & Rock
Island '. . . 5,780,259
Illinois Central . . 9,700,794
Missouri Pacific . 3,537,016
comes to a point wnere a lew
money-ma- d, pleasure seeking Use only
Genuine Ford Parts
Tires as low as
30 X 3 .... $7.99
80X312 ... 8.99
tourists dnnk ten thousand dol-
lars worth of champaign on one
trip of seven days sailing-o- n a
ship flying thé American flag-- at
that-- it is high time that the
P. J. Laumbach and Benancio
Madrid of Solano, New Mexico,'
nd Alejandro Maestas and Webb
Kidd of Roy, New Mexico, r
II H. Errett,
Register.
his membership m the Spivey-A-ran-da
Post at Moscuero.
' Mr Anderson should by all
means be nominated by the Re
publican Party ,for he will add
strength to the ticket and his
nomination will mean ' his elec-
tion. "' T
: (Advertisement) .
Baker & Scheierworking man of this country be
allowed .'his harmless glass of
beer.. ; Subscribe for the S, A. !
w
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BRÁDLEY POLITICAL BiCEHNTS
f! Beth Woods called at the Moo
re home Monday afternoon. j jMrs. Don Bradley called at
Mrs. Lysle Hazen's Tuesday,
Harry Aspgren made a busi3
ness trip to Mosquero Monday,n
. Mrs. P. Hall and grandson
ANNOUNCEMENT
I hereby announce myself a
candidate Sheriff, subject to
the action of the Democratic
Convention of Harding County
If nominated and elected I prom-
ise to conduct the office strictly
on a business basis with economy
of County Government as my
chief aim.
Henry W. Farmer.
were calling on Mrs. Moore last
Wednesday.
" K
j
.,., ,n, , . . .JllIlrSibs
The complaint most common
around here is fried chicken-
not enough. This complaint is
most noticeable among the men
folks.
ANNOUNCEMENTF. F. Smith and R. B. Smith
made a business trip to Mosque
ro last Saturday.
Loide and E. B. Morford, were
Mosquero visitors, Thursday.
Mrs. L. S. Hazen called on
Mrs. Don Bradley Saturday.
; Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Thomas of
Solano, were in the neighborhood
I hereby announce myself as
candidate for County. Assessor
of Harding County, New Mexico,
subject to the action of the De-
mocratic Convention . If nqmina-t-i- d
and elected, I pledge myself
to personally discharge the du-
ties of said, office without favor
:,o anyone and at a minimum of
expense to taxpayers. '
A. I. (Shorty) Burleson
LUJAN & BRANCH WISH TO ANNOUNCE TO THE
BUYING PUBLIC, THAT THEY HAVE
ADDED ANOTHER DEPARTMENT
TO THEIR ALREADY ESTA-
BLISHED BUSINESS.
A Complete Stock of Shelf
HARDWARE
"'.' All our fall goods are bought and arriving daily
Our Stock of Shoes is Complete
with the school season getting near, we wish to advise
that now is the time to buy your winter needs, such as
childrens dresses, shoes and head wear.
COME IN. AND LOOK OVER OUR LINET OF HATS
AND CAPS FOR MEN
Our stock of fancy and staple groceries is complete,
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT
We protect our customers, not
our competitors
LUJANS & BRANCH
VICTORIES OF PEACE
EQUAL THOSE OF WAR
Whether the task is the construction of a
colossal harbor improvement project, or the
administration of a newly acquired insular
possession, the Department of War is always prepared
to bring to the task a high degree of skill and master-
ful judgment. How "peace hath her victories no les3
renowned than war" for the military department of
the nation is interestingly described and iUustrated in
one of an instructive series of articles on Our Govern-
ment now being distributed exclusively by this
Institution.
We shall be pleased to see that you receive the com-
plete series, ii -- a will send us your name and .
address.
First National Bank
Member Federal Reserve System
the first of the week.
And still it is dry. We would
all enjoy a good rain, even tho
it would not be a large one.
Mrs. C. C. Moore was very ill
Sunday morning but is some bet-
ter at the present time.
Mina and Harold Woods were
visiting their aunt, Mrs. Murphy
' "Sunday.
, ,
Mrs. Elsie Hazen has been on
the sick list.
C. C. Moore has been having
trouble with his well; he, drew
out the pipe Saturday and locat-
ed the cause of the trouble, so
his well is doing nicely again.
Grandma Hazen is taking care
of Arthur while Mrs. Hazen is
visiting her inother.
'Phone line's out of commissi-
on again. .Loo1" over your part
ANNOUNCEMENT
I hereby announce myself a
candidate for Sheriff .subject to
he action of the Democratic
'Jonvention of Harding County,
.Jew Mexico. If it is the will of
:he people of Harding County,
I wül serve them without fearjr favor and to the best of my
knowledge and ability.
' James S. Christman
ANNOUNCEMENT
ANNOUNCEMENT
.This is to announce that II Several from Roy took in theGreat Divide Picnic at Yatesville
'last Friday.
M. Warner is a candidate forLof it for ths trouble.
TTavinfr been urtred bv my frieMrs. Belle Morford spent Thur sheriff of Harding County, N.M,
nds to make the race for sheriffjubiect to the action of the Desday with Mrs. Moore. Mrs. 0.
mocratic County Conwntion. HeAspgren and Harry Lindgren,
y i n i i. - jfj j
aiso canea in me aiiernoon, aim promises, if, nominated and elec-
ted, that he will give the people
ihe best that is in him. Adv.
Ray Carr was over from Nolan
a few days this week. He reports,
that the fine school building at
that place which is being erec-
ted by Mr Woods and Mmself
will soon be completed'.
I hereby announce myself for th-
is important office subject to the
ction of the Democratic Conven-
tion, and the subsequent election
n November. If elected 1 promise
to give my entire time to the
iif ice as there is nothing else toNOTICE
occupy my attention. Yours for a
greater and better Harding Coun
ty-
-
... .Jesse D. Wade
then made a business trip to
Mosquero.
Mrs. Aspgren and Miss Mary
Woods called on Mrs. Morford,
Wednesday evening.
Mrs F. F. Smith waá not very
well Sunday, however she is bet-
ter at present. It is difficult
for anyone to keep well as the
weather has been so warm.
Mary Ellen Hazen, went home
to stay awhile with her father
and grandmother Hazen, Sunday
Charles Wood3 and 0. C
Moore made a business trip to
Mosquero, Friday.
Misses Mary and Virginia
Woods were at Mrs. Aspgren's,
Saturday. '
Sure Keep 'em coming the
All kinds of auto repairing
Expert workmanship
Battery work a specialty
We are equipped to wash your car
Service Garage
RAYMOND PENDETON. MGR.
Mike Hanton of Los; Angeles,,
California, is spending, at few we-
eks with his brother John Han-
ton of northwest of town. Mike.-has- ,
many friends on. the mesa
and all are glad to sea him back
on. the spot of old mother earth.
After spending a few weeks here?
he will rturn to his old home in.
White Lake, South Dakota
To ' the voters of Harding
County, N. M. Republicans, De-
mocrats and ladies voters of Har
ding County have insisted on me
running for sheriff of Harding
County and wish to announce to
the public that I have decided, to
run for sheriff regardless of po-
litics and if elected will do all in
my power to enforce the laws,
stop boot-leggin- g, gambling and
ANNOUNCEMENT
I hereby announce myself a
candidate for County Clerk of
Harding County, subject to the
action of the Democratic Conven
tion.
Homer Holmes.make Harding County a respec tecle Mm xh$frtable place to live m.
A vafe for Gibson will be well The S. A. acknowledes a nice
TOO MANY PEOPLE THIN'worth your time at the polls if
more the merrier Editor you want the laws enforced. Mff" j "THE: ROLL Or
check from Grady Judy of Ama-
rillo Texas, to apply on subscri-
ption. Thanks Grady.John F. Gibson
H. L. Boyd, cashier of the Cit BANK COLL
Bryan Routh of TucumcariANNOUNCEMENTizens State Bank at Mills, was ir.
town Thursday morning. was up the first of the week as-
sisting Roy in the Roy-Rat- onVzrjitwith 4 Rev. Cooke preached two str- - ball' game.I hereby announce myself for
the office of County Treasurermist sermons at the Christian
church Sunday morning and eve
ning.All orders carefully
filled and promptly shipped by ex-
press or Parcel Post. Our membership in the Florists Tele-
graph Delivery Association enables us to deliver Flowers
for you anywhere in the United States on a few hours
notice. i ' --uu-
Raton Greenhouses
subject to the' action of the
Convention. If nomi-
nated and elected, I promise to
take personal charge of the of-
fice and be on duty at my post
"?ach day. Any assistance given
me will be greatly appreciated.
John E. Brockman
Miss Effie Bullard, a graduate
nurse of Kansas City, is spend-
ing a few weeks in Roy at the
Plumlee Hospital. Miss Buliard
is a sister of Mrs Conner Plurn-le- e
who was operated on at the
hospital a few weeks ago and is
caring for her sister while here.
Mrs Sylvan Floersheim of Sp-
ringer is spending a few days
with the Floersheims at this
Mrs. Meta Dunn of Meridian,
P. 0. Drawer 319 Raton; N.M. Miss., is spending a few weekc
at the W. S. Dunn home west oi
town.
Bank Examiner Miller of San S. E. Paxton of the Paxtonta Vo wna in Rov on business Grocery Co., was a business vithe latter part of the week.
sitor in Las Vegas the first 0- -
Miss Clara Moore of Grenville, the week. , DO. YOU SHAVE YOURSELF?
L. EL Gallegos of Kephart was
in Roy Monday trading with
our advertising merchants.
Several baseball fans motored
to Raton Sunday and watched
the Pass city league team clean
up on the Roy Tigers.
is spending a few days at the
Harry Chambe rshome in Roy.
She reports that Evangelist Pope
is having a wonderful meeting
The Spanish American acknow
ledges a pleasant call of E. D.,
Bartmess and family of Mills,
last Saturday afternoon.
Mr E. H. Boswell. bookkeeper
at that place.
The Emerson home in the
south Dart of town will soon be of the Roy Trading Co., took hisWalcott L. Russell,
for the Goodman Co., at
is snendins a few weeks
completed and will be a dandy
little home for Mr and Mrs Emer
wife to Dawson last week where
she underwent a serious opera
son and also for their grandchildon tke mesa attending to busi tion. - . if AkA.1ren when they come to see themness.
Marshall Bentlev and wife of
Wagon Mound, and Mr. Ed LewIs Brooklyn Bridge Falling Down? is of Las Vesras. snent bunday
If so, come in and look over our stock of Razors,
latest models of leading Safety Razors, both cheap and
high priced, also the good old style hollow ground
Razors. Then too, you will want
Shaving soap, shaving cream or powder
or perhaps a shaving brush, we have them all.
. Wo also carry in stock a nice line of po:ket knives,
scíse;:'3 and other light cutlery.
at the R. H. Bentley home in
Roy.
.1
it
"V- - - ,v.
4''
Mr Henderson of Oklahoma is
spending a few days at the home
of his son son-in-la- w Mr McKin-le- y
Campbell of the Pleasant
View neighborhood.
The base ball club gave a dance
fqr the young, folks last Satur-
day evening, which was well at-
tended, thus netting the boys a
nice little sum for their, evenings
entertainment. - ,
Í!'
L
í'' í'
I FAIRVIEW PHARMACY
The Roy Drug Store
'
! M. 1). GIBBS, Prop.
Alex Holmes and family of
Montoya, are taking their annual
vacation this week, and are visit-
ing at the home of Mr. Holmea'
father and mother. ' Alex is em-ninv- wl
as acrent for the SouthtKot (anuitti old Ktmr.turm th
! Brookly Bridse t New Vwk, hs ilipped under tb contant k.i mcrinc
.
f tntttc
.
tod
.
authorities hare cUmck it to all xcept Pd"
a 1.1
western Railway at Montoya,
viae Arrow pomii xo "pym .. and fó pother, pne of the Roy
boys who is making food,
THE SPANISH-AMERICA-
MRS. ABBEY PROUD
OF HER BIG GAIN
Weight Increased 39 Pounds and Nine
Southwest News
From All Over
New Mexico
and Arizona
MOyflftodnca
Baby Carriages & Furniture
Ask Your Local Dealer
Write Now for 32-Pag- e
Years' Trouble Ended.
"I hardly see how I endured such
awful suffering, and if It hadn't been G?7for Tanlac I don't believe I would beIllustrated Booklet here today," said Mrs. Mollle Abbey,
of Jennings Lodge, Ore.I n, nwwn It
Albuquerque will open the bids on
the $340,000 bonds the latter part of
August. . The money will be used for"For nine years everything I ate
caused gas to form so that It almost new water mains, sewage disposal
plant and storm sewers.drove me distracted. I didn't dare eatany fruit and for four years If I even
drank a glass of cold water I would At the meeting of the New Mexico
State Farm Bureau held in Clovls,suffer dreadfully. No one who dldn'l
Charles Adams of Union county wassee me can Imagine the awful condi
chosen as the president of the organ'tion I was In.
The Lloyd Manufacturing Company
(Hiyuooi-Waktlu- Cs.)
Dept. E
Menominee, Michigan (19)
lzatlon. Fred Davis of Roosevelt"But Tanlac changed all this and
county is the new vice presidentnow I'm simply feeling fine. My ap-
petite is splendid. I eat anything 1
want, have actually gained thirty-nin- e
pounds and have so much strength
Over 200,000 pounds of wool have
been shipped from Wagon Mound dur-
ing the past ten days. Many of the
sheep men claim that the crop will
run 15 per cent under the clip of last
and energy I easily do all my houseRADIO work. Tanlac is a wonderful medl
cine." year will bring over $1,000,000.
.
Tanlac is sold by all good druggists.
Advertisement.
He Goes Back.
The highest price paid for wool Id
the state this year was received by J.
H. Clements and company of Roswell
when the company sold 120,000 pounds
for 41 cents per pound. The clip to
be sold on the Roswell market this
The Economy WMfflRI PdD iWEU
That's VTIiot Hiilions oS Housewives Do
Old Ponce de Leon got on a street
car and started In quest of the foun
tain of eternal youth. And as he
went along he read the advertise year.
ments. '
New teeth for old.
Monkey glands make you young.
Elixir of Pep.
Robert.. Kealey, of Cochise, Ariz.,
was bitten by a rattlesnake a few days
ago. He put his hand In a can and
was bitten on the finger. He was hur-
ried to W'lllcox to a doctor for treat"Stop the car, conductor," yelled
selling does not require the
technical knowledge that very
many people suppose. There are
Large Profits and
Quick Turnover
due to the unprecedented
public interest
A Radio Department gets
tomers into the store. Have
you considered the desirability
of having such a Department?
Radio Merchandising
The Semi-Month- Magazine
of the adia Industry
gives you all the information on
the subject you require. Three
dollars a year Four months
for a dollar.
Radio Publishing Corporation
Incorporated
Dept26, 342 Madison AveJewYork City
ment and Is getting along fairly well
with the exception of a badly swollen
Ponce de leon. "I'm going In the
wrong direction." Louisville Courier-- UH fenhand and arm.Journal.
They know that Good
Baking Powder can't be
sold for less; that "More
for the Money" means
bake -- day failures,' waste
of time and money; that
A great deal of annoyance can be
Announcement of the appointment
of Dr. Frank W. Schwartz as super-
intendent of the Arizona state hospitalscattered arounu Dy "pep."
for the Insane has been made by Gov'
ernor Campbell.- The appointment
was made to' fill the vacancy caused
by the resignation of Dr. Ray Fergu
son, several days ago.
USEFUL
ailments-bum- ps,
for all the
bruises, sores,
sunburn and chafing.
Mayo Simpson, Prescott barber, was
found guilty by a Federal Court Jury
on six of eight counts of an indict best by test Calumet is pure and sure,KeeD a bottle in th I ment charging him with dealing in andHEMSTITCHING and PICOTINGt ATTACH-MENT; fits all sewing machines. Price J;
checks 10c extra. LIGHT'S MAIL ORDER
HOUSE, Box 127, BIRMINGHAM, ALA.
possessing narcotics. Judge Sawtelle
sentenced him to twenty-fiv- e months
house. It's safe and
pure. Itcostsverylittle.
CHESEBROUGH MFG. CO.
(Consolidated)
.
SUte Street New York
The World's Greatest Balling PowderW. N. U., DENVER, NO. 22. In Leavenworth penitentiary and thendismissed similar indictments against
the mother and brother of the
AS BOBBY HAD IT FIGURED STORK, MADE LONG JOURNEY I SAFE PLACE FOR VALUABLES
J. D. Whltten, held at Globe, Ariz.,
on a warrant from Angleton, Tex.,
Cut the Kissing Short.
Hub (sampliug wife's purchase)
These oranges are .sour.
Wife That's sTrange l The grocer
told me they were sunklssed oranges
from California.
Hub I guess the movie censors
must have limited the length of the
kiss. Boston Evening Transcript.
harglng murder In connection with
the killing of a supposed Ku Klux
Klunsman in Texas, was liberated fol
lowing failure of Texas authorities to
reply to telegrams sent by the localEttlUIIUIII IllllllDl
Sheriff ' and inquiring whether they
Quite Satisfied That Auntie's Appear-
ance Must Have Undergone Con-
siderable Change.
I am rather proud of my looks and
always take pains to appear my best
for company. '
Oné morning I was Just finishing
the sweeping when my brother and
his family, whom I had not seen for
a couple of years, drove In the yard.
With thera were a couple of d
women, and I was naturally
embarrassed to have them find me.
with hair disheveled and dust
wished the prisoner detained longer,
Whltten was arrested July 13.BSSS
It Did.
First Lawyer "Did his address to
the jury carry conviction?", Second
Ditto "It did. His client got five
years."
The raise at the Calumet and Je
rome, near Jerome, Ariz., has been
completed to a height of 150 feet and
It is planned to commence drifting to
Bird Flew From Africa to Germany
With a Message From Exile to
the 'Fatherland.
The population of Liskau, Germany,
noticed one day recently that one 6f
the many storks which annually re-
turn to the neighborhood from distant
southern zones to rebuild their nests
was carrying something about Its neck
which only human hands could have
fastened there.
Repeated efforts to approach the
bird had failed, T)ut one of the vil-
lagers finally lured the stork Into his
barn and then and there learned that
the bird carried a little leather case
in which a note was inclosed. The
note revealed that the stork had come
all the" way from East Africa, where
a German colonist, Willi Bucha, has
his little farm near Victoria lake.
Bucha must have anticipated that
the bird spent his annual vacation in
his beloved fatherland, so he wrote:
"Just a greeting to the fatherland,"
and used the stork to convey his
message.
Harassed Citizens of American Cities
Should Welcome Idea That Comes
From Buenos Aires.
In these days of lawlessness, when
the honest citizen cannot take' a walk
around the block with any certainty
that he will not be held up by a
baudlt, the novel idea of Antonio Mon-
aco, a citizen of Buenos Aires, ought
to be of value.
He suggests suspenders with pock-
ets attached to them two pockets,
that is to say, each of them being
fastened with a buckle to the loop of
the "gallus" at the fiont. The lower
end of each pocket has two button-
holes, which button onto the ordinary
buttons of the waistband of the trous-
ers, thus making the pocket flatly se-
cure against the body of the wearer.
To prevent escape of Its contents, each
pocket Is provided with a buttoned
flap. '
Few bandits would think of looking "
for loot beneath a man's waistcoat,
and so the suspender pocket should
afford excellent hiding places for
money. Against pickpockets they
ought to furnish a perfect protection.
Milwaukee Sentinel.
streaked face. However, I welcomed
the south soon. The country opened
by the raise Is said to he of a highly
promising nature and much Interest Is
felt as to what will be opened when
them graciously and we sat down to: ífÉik
What Is It Worth to Change a Tire?
talk. I
the crosscut reaches the ore disclosed 1 noticed that Bobby, my small
by the diamond drill hole that was put nephew, was studying me Intently,
and during a lull In the conversationdown a couple of years ago.
Actual work Is under way on the he said : "Auntie, you must have been
good looking when you were young."fifteen-mil- e stretch of state highway
"Yes," I beamed, with my pleasant- -
est smile, scenting a compliment,
"what makes you think so, dear?"
"Because," answered Bobby, "uncle
between Silver City, N. M., and the
Mangas, to cost over $50,000. The
contractor, N. J. Skousen, has a force
of forty men and numerous teams em-
ployed In the work. The new link,
when completed, will provide a first-clas- s
road between Silver City and
Cliff, a distance of thirty miles.
would never marry you the way you
look now." Chicago Tribune.
Young America.
"Do you remember when you wereFor some time Interest In the Ala- -
ten and steered your mother to the
toy department?"
Most governments are poorly con-
ducted because the voters are busy
at something else.
His First Elephant. -
Glenn Max of Danville, Ind., is
three years old and observing. Glenn
attended the Yankee circus at the fair
ground and saw an elephant for the
first time.
With much astonishment he ex-
claimed : "Oh, mamma, it eats with
Its tall." Indianapolis News.
raogordo unit of the New Mexico Na-
tional Guard seems to have waned and
"Yes. My little daughter of the
same age now steers me to the diathere is a possibility that the guard
will be disorganized In the near fu-
ture. Adjutant General Brown visited mond department." The potato cannot understand whyroses are so popular, since they can-
not be eaten.Alamogordo recently on an Inspection Epitaph!
"Here Lies a Fisherman.''
They keep It up even when they
re dead. Richmond Times-Dispatc-
After a man puts his shoulder to
the wheel where there is trouble, he
stops criticising. -
trip, and after discussing the matter
with a committee of citizens, stated
that In nil probability the troop would
be disorganized at once.
' Man who doesn't like a belt will
give you all the reasons.
Vocational men In training at the
On the road changing a tire is not an especially
pleasant task.
The dust or mud, the grease and grime, the tedious
delay all are things we like to avoid.
But the time to think about these things is when"
you buy the tire not after the blow-ou- t occurs.
Forsome tires blow out much more easily than others.
Outward appearance counts for little.
It is the material in the tire and the construction
of it that determines its strength.
' Goodyear recognizes these facts and all Goodyear
Tires are made of long staple cotton.
Take the 30 x 3 Cross Rib Clincher Tire here illus-
trated, for example.
It is made of Arizona cotton, the fibres of which
average lyi inches long.
Many 30 x 34 clincher tires are made of short
staple cotton from yi inch to iyi inches long.
This means less strength and greater danger of
Wow-out- s more tire troubles.
Yet this high grade guaranteed Goodyear Tire
costs only $10.95.
Youcanbuysometiresforevenless than this but none
with the fine materials and construction of this one.
Can you afford to take a chance on more frequent
tire troubles for the sake of the slightly lower price
New Mexico College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts and men
In Las Cruces have completed plans
to open a commissary at
Las Cruces for the benefit of veterans
of the World War and other wars. Wo heat withThe provisional directorate consists of
this summer mealthe following named persons: JamesHugo, general manager; Zara H. Mc-Donnell, treasurer; Fred Santioval,
salesman; G. H. Thompson, James T.
Ferguson, Samuel Clark, J. M. Cor-
dova. J. Cumeron, J. B. Foster, J. A.
Llvesay and M. Serna.
If the present plans are carried out,
the New Mexico Insane asylum will
soon have a new addition which, when
of cheaper tires? completed, will cost about $100,000,
The addition will be two stories In
DISH of crisp, delicious Grape-Nut- s, with creamA or milk (some berries or fresh fruit, too, if you
like) is cooling to serve, cooling to eat and cooling
to digest with a charm of flavor and goodness that
rouses appetite enthusiasm. No preparation, no
cooking no heating of the body afterward, as heavy,
starchy meals do but well-round- ed nourishment
for every bodily need.
There's a noticeable feeling of lightness and com-
fort after 6uch a meal.
Try this way out of the heat, bother and uncertainty
that usually goes with the midsummer food problem.
height and will be composed of brick f '
i
idt a t West l r n T r d "W e t r n Made and concrete. C. W. Barrett, thearchitect, has announced that thebuildings will be ready for occupation
by February 1. One of the buildings
will be In connection with the wom-
en's dormitory and will provide space
for at least fifty-fo- ur more beds. The
other building will contain a completeAffair' "My fair face w my fortune once operating room, y room, reception
room and other smaller quarters.
Order GrapeNlltS from your grocer today. 1m m.Z
But eVrybody knows
Tii&t since that box of TaultW came,
My fortune's b ray clothes."
Seven minutes after the case had
been given Into their hnnds, members
'There's a Reason"
Poitum Cereal Company, Ino.'Made by
of a Jury In Judge Jenckes' division of
the Supreme Court at Phoenix, re-
turned n verdict finding Tom Akers
not guilty of committing aggravated
assault upon Ira Haywood, negro, ifbo
was wjiippsd and painted with three
"K'e" on the night of March 1.
Battle Cresk, Miohiisn
The Mountalnalr (N. M.) Band, or
ganized ' early in the year, gave its
first pen' olr concert of the season a v--v.,Changas Last Year's Frock to Uiii lew" days ago,-wit- h a large crowd In !!)attendance. Weekly concerts will oem iur for the rest of the summer.Putnam Fadeless Dyes dyes or tints as you wish
; d'r ,.'riri"'rtl. PUMP UJI T f finSHtOtYÍi ii ''IA'aV--- ' HORRY UP WITH
'Á 'W -- '. (a
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Dan Vinson and Mr Whalen ofMrs George Perry and children ROY PLAYED LEAGUE
BALL SUNDAY
. rf Solano spent from Friday until
Monday with friends in Dawson.
- Nn1 Burton, overseer for the
Solano school building was in
town Monday on business.
Uncle Jim George reports a
2Va inch rain at his ranch just
west of Roy last Monday aiier- -
noon.
W.H. WiUcox and wife, óf Op-- ties.
timo, have been visiting with I Dr. Bell;' whose kbors in scie-frien- ds
and relatives in Hoy for nco and invention brougu; him
the past several days. &d not cease
. jits benefits to humanity with the
Lawrence Williams and wife
attended the Yatesville picnic
last Friday and Lawrence assls--.
ted in the ball game in the after--
lnoon,v
Neis Benson received his new
Oil Pull tractor this week and
will soon start to plowing and
seedine his fine ranch south east
,e tin
wit
I 'a'-- :
'l - 1
s ta
i
Hake fairly good showing, but
lose to Raton by a score of
10 to 3
Last Sunday morning the Roy
; ase Ball Team motored to Raton
i j play the. fast League team at
that place, and they sure enough
id, but to their dissapointment
lost the. game by a score of 10
to 3. and in as much as our boys
were crippled by being minus
t'.iree of their regular, players,
e must admit that they made a
very good showing even if they
iA naa fVio fro mo ', ' í'
The game started promptly at
0 P.M. with a lot. of pep on both
tides. Raton scoring 1 run in the
l'irst, 3 in the second and 1 in the
third innings. Roy did not regis-
ter any until the 5th inning
when Ralph Williams made it
over the home plate on Jim
Brown's sacrifice hit. Raton re-
turned with two more to their
credit in the 6th. and Roy also
scoring 2 in the same inning
when Justice got a clean home
run hit over the center field with
Lawrence Williams on second. In
the 7th, Raton scored 3 more
while Roy rested after the 6th.
The game was called in the 8th
inning by the umpire account of
the rain, but we do not - think
that Roy had any chance what
ever even if the game was play-
ed another inning, for it takes
practice to be perfect, therefore
the Roy team - was outclassed
from the, very beginning.
í'Bérr ánd Justice were : the
of Roy to wheat. The tractor is the man whose genius made pos--a
dandv and we'll bet Neis wilT'sible. But no deaf mute learns
SOME MORE ABBOTT NEWS
The rain was very much ap-
preciated last week. ;.
' Mr and Mrs John Hepburn
called on Mr and Mrs Wood Fri-
day.
: Mrs C. L. Wood was trading
with the Mills merchants Satur-
day.
Mrs Fausnaeht is visiting her
daughter Mrs J. R. McKee this
week, y ; v ?
Mr and Mrs " Clyde McColpin
were in Springer Saturday after-
noon. "
Mr C. Robertson and C. L.
Wood made a flying trip to Sp-
ringer. Saturday evening.
Mr.aodiMís filcColpin and chil-
dren; took; dinner with' Mr and
Mrs Wood Sunday. ;
' Ben Floersheim met his sister
and children Mrs Rosenwald at
the afternoon train Saturday;
Road Master Davis is spend-
ing a few days fishing at the
Abbott Lake. '
Mrs Chas ohnson, Mrs Child-
ress and children passed through
Abbott Saturday enroute to Daw
son.
' Quite a crowd attended the
picnic at the McNeil Store near
Kephart last Friday. A good time
was reported by vhose present
altho the rain in the afternoon
marred the sporting ;, program
somewhat. Á fne old fashione !
dinner was, served at jioqnand
they say ít íureasme, dyiner
too. The ball game in Jhe after-
noon was rcalle&Jbef pre the;
mes was concluded on account .of
ráin.,,1'íhe' picnic, was ;not very
well advertised, but the 'attendan
ce fairly good and all enjoyed
themselves during the festivities.
Mrs Meta Dunn of Fort Worth
is spending a few weeks at the
W. S. Dunn home west of town.
..FOR SALE: One Superio-1- 2
Disc Wheat Drill in A No--1
condition. Will consider a trade
for cattle or, hogs.
M. N. Baker, Roy, N--
Clayton were in town Wednesday
on business.
Senator T. E . Mitchell Was in
town between trains last Tues-
day afternoon!
John Tobler and wife wére in
Roy Monday from their, home
near Mosquero.
Countv Superintendent De- -
Frees was in Roy Tuesday and
attended Rebekah Lodge exerci
ses at the hall in the evening.
Mike McGuirei and wife spent
a few days the fir$t of the week
at the Tobler hoijié near Mosque-
ro. They report a fine visits
Ray Busey, Travelling repre-
sentative for the Singer. Sewing
Machine Co., spent a few days
this week with his family in Roy.
J. D. Wade one of our promi-
nent candidates for sheriff on
the democratic ticket was down
in the David precinct looking af-
ter political fences Monday.
Postmaster Johnson and wife,
Floyd Ivey, Lester . Floersheim
and Sam Dunn,, enjoyed, a fine
chicken dinner at( the W.S, Dunn
hómé'west oftowii, Tuesday jeve--
ning., ,..,,,,;,,
Announcement is made that
the Ciiristian Endeavor meets
every Sunday evening at the
Christian church. A cordial invi-
tation is extended everybody to
attend,. A special sermon, will b
pyéached,'á.1i .this church', on , Sun
day evemng August 13, at eight
o'clock, by Rev Homer F, Cooke.
Mrs Oscar Aspgren of the Bra
was shopping
in Roy Wednesday. ' While here
she called on the S. A. and made
their subscription read 1923, she
also told us that they had a very
nice rairt in their community and
that the prospects for a corn
crop aro looking good.
Verdie Green of El Pasó is
spending a few weeks at the Joe
Mitchell home east of town
V' Joe Ballard of near Albert was
trading' with Roy merchants
Monday and took out a fine load
of supplies for his ranch needs.
A fine little girl came to the
home of Mr and Mrs Carlyle
Boulware of northeast of town
last Saturday August 5th, Dr.
Plumlee reports jthat all conce-
rned aredOmg:hicely. The S. A.
congratulates Mx and Mrs Boül-cwa- re
on their first born.
'
"Mr and Mrs Sam Bland retur- -
Tied from a wintersand summers
visit with relatives in Chicago
last Saturday. . They report a
múd winter and cool summer in
' the windy city, but both are
tgiad to get back on the ranch
PanoSOEffiT
If iron should put a pair of
Itítnclciiffs on himself,; lead himself
to jail, lock the door, an' throw away
the key, we'd fnos likely drag him
out. of prison an' piit' him in a pad.,
ded cell, but we dont do a thing to
the bunch that's trying all f
to strip themselv54 htiítilrj(g'n''
ak we 11 asj JitiettV ' Mnw W'ri rnir. :
pidriug. censorship of the
.
movies
jrtrVivwdnaye tigh t wijh ui the only J
JeiiicieJitceosorship. without any law '
the rccnsoirship 'of the people.
Moral Conduct bv .r.oval command .
never has worked out Let the peo- -
Pie have what thev want when thev
want it. Old Dame Natui will bat- -
ter- them into the line of .decency.
We wouldn't hava stpnm fie.nt fn.
day if oujr aboriginal ancestors
hadn t been frozen into moral ac.
i tloa.
F
CUE PAIU.ÚNOE!
I'tU PUP
this, Tjev
Alexander Graham cell 13
dead. ; r, ,
I To the world at large, it is the
venerable inventor of the telepho.
ne who has passed on. To a much
smaller group, it is a beloved edu
caior, a xeacner oi me most oil-
ficult pupils in the world, who
has left the sphere of his activl- -
I invention of the telephone. Befo
re that epoch-makin- g invention
and during all his long life, he
has been a teacher of the deaf
and dumb, a student of means to
enable the dumb to learn to spe-
ak, and the. deaft to learn to.
"hear," either . through instru-
ments or by g; "', ' v
The whole world! talks by tele--
phone, nor gives a thought to
to communicate with his fellows,
no dumb person learns to speak,
but pays mental tribute of grate
ful appreciation to the humani-
tarian, scientist, inventor, teach-- ,
er and educator who spent his
Ufe in the anTelioration of their
misfortunes, and on whose tea-
chings the whole modera science
of speech taught to the sjieech-le-ss
may be said to rest.
.
& J. McClure and Basil; Proc-
tor were down from Mills. Wed-
nesday morning.on business.
Ruth and Fern Depewr fefifc for
East Las Vegas, Wednesday, whe-
re they, have secured a position
vith the Jt.cC;' Peraiyi stores.
R. D. Purcell of north of town
had the misfortune . of having
two fine milk cows killed by
the storm last week
Mr and Mrs Wenzel Swaim
were visitors with relatives near
Mills last week. , ; .
Jim Christman, candidate for
sheriff was in town Wednesday
on business. Jim is a sure hustler
and would make a .good sheriff.
6. That it exercises a
friendly but firm super-
vision over students en-
trusted to its care.
7.
. That it has good rail
road connections and ser-
vice is easily accessible
8. Tsat its location Is
inspiring and conducive
to effective work, as well
as safe and healthful.
.
Tuesday, Sept. 5
9. ' That its climate is
neither too Bevere in win-
ter nor too hot in the
spring or summer. '
10. That school and city
offer an interesting but
healthful social and re-
creational life.
enjoy working with such a fine
piece of machinery.
F w 0en of Um3Lf 0nio but
formeriy of near Roy is spending
this k.th friends on the
i'an M nil haA visitinp
Mr and Mrs Quit Bowen at Colo-
rado Springá and while in the
west decided to come down to
Roy and visit old friends here.
H& is looking fine and says that
he is enjoying-- life ; in the Ohio
City. y
W. L. Kelly came in the office
Thursday morning and said that
his daughter Mrs Sharpies pf
Kansas writes that she could not
: '
NOTICE !
O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :
All parties owing me notes gi
ven at my sale, must settle same
at thé: first National Bank or. or
before September 1st, or same
will be placed in the hands óf an
attorney for collection. '
T.L. Courtney, Roy, N.M
battérj for' Roy; but it 'seemed i be without the S. A. so he paid
like Berry was not in his usual.her sub for another year.
;
--
Ten Impirtanl
in Choosing Your. School
One good quality or advantage does not make a school.
Parents and students alike are seeking the school that
meets a wide range of demands. Here are the ten de-
mands niost often made upon any school today:
re el
Guess the number of cakes and pack-
ages in the window and
iorm so ne was .repiaceu u.
Williams in the fourth, and 'the
later did his best in holding Ra-
ton down id but a few scattering
hits, and which only allowed 5
runs. ,' : - ,
Being, that v:é witnessed the
game, we will say even though
Roy did go up against a strong
aggregation like the Raton team
(which they had no right to ao)
they sure enough played real
base ball, and the only weak
point about them was that they
were unable to place their hits,
and again Raton got 8 hits to
their credit, and scored 10, while
Roy made 7 hits and scoring á
runs. .
In returning from Raton Sun-
day evenin? it was no base ball
League, but it was the League of
mud. which brousrht us home the
next morning at 2.30 A.M. and
nothing to eat. .
There is auite a strong senti
ment in the New Mex-Col- o Lea-
gue to increase the same next
year, and if that is done Koy ana
Clavton are amonir the other two
teams being considered' to make
it an 8 Club L. it Koy snouia
be successful enough to land a
berth in the League, it will mean
great deal to the mesa, ana it
will also mean that our local boys
will have to get out two or three
times each week to practice, or
the mesa wont have much to be
proud off if the team leads at
the bottom. Here's -- hoping that
Rov will be one of the two clubs
that will be added to the League
next vear.
-
. , and we can assu
them of every fan on the mesa s
support. t
Next Sunday Roy goes to Mt
Dora to play with their fast team
and we hope that they will ret
urn with the crown on their
heads.
Harry. Stafford and family are
ud in the Taos country this week
enjoying the beautiful scenery of
that part of New Mexico.
'li- n1W '.'
WAKE UP: I remove worts
moles and scars without any. pain
whatsoever. Make me ' prove it
Prices very, reasonable. Bp?cher
in a prize
1. That it offers the ge-
neral course, or the spe-
cial courses, you want to
take at this time.
2. That it has a strong
faculty, capable of hand-
ling your subjects effec-
tively and interestingly.
3. That it has buildings
and equipment for the
proper carrying on of the
work it is offering.
Fall Term Opens
4. That its credits are
accepted by the large ea-
stern and western colle- -'
ges and universities,
5. That its cost to the
student is as low as is
possible for the class of
'work it is doing.
First prize-- 50 bars P & G soap
Second prize-- 30 bars P & G soap
Third prize-- 20 bars Pj& G soap
SOAP SALE
During the costrtest which we are conducting in our store on P & G The, - :
White Naptha Soap we wish to announce the following low prices;
17 Bars P & G The White Naptha Soap, Weight 11 Lbs. . . . $ 1.00
12 Bars Ivory Soap .............. '. ....-; 1.00
22 Bars Luna Soap . Weight 12 Lbs. . 1.00
23: Iters Lenox Soap Weight 13 Lbs. ..... 1.00
We also wish to call your attention to the weights of these soaps Do
;nót'be fooled by the number of bars given you by othter dealers, but buy .,
your soap by the POUND.
; ;E.: PAXTON GRO.:CQVW THE FOOD STORE" , .. . ..
Ask anyone who has attended from your locality how
completely the New Mexico Normal University meets
these ten demands or send for free new General Cata-
log giving full information as to advantages it offers.
The How
.léxico
N or ni a I Un i varsity
Jonathan IL Wagner, Prei East Las Vegas, New Mexico
:..-.ví-
. ' ' "''.':c. . ..... '.iiohaa'an." ,1
'.''r.fXÁ''
